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GOVERNOR CARTER FEDERAL BUILDING S rATilETIC
DEBATED DY MERCH ANTSTP?NKHAM REPORT

(?)

()

of as Russian
Out

Scenes at Port Arthur
Garrison Marches

in Captivity.

He Disclaims Secrecy and Wants Statements

Labor Bodies Who Refused to Sign

the Document.

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation of Honolulu in special meeting held January 9, 1905,
that the bill for an appropriation as introduced in Congress
by Delegate Kalanianaole of Hawaii, for the purchase of a
site and the erection of a Federal building in the city of
Honolulu, is hereby endorsed and be it further,

Resolved: That we do not favor the purchase of any
building now in Honolulu for Federal purposes, and
that Delegate Kalanianaole be immediately advised by cable

9--

J (ASSOCIATED PKES3 GABUJ3B AMB Ato the above effect. J

? PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 10. Five thousand Russian prisoners
(Signed)

JAMES WAKEFIELD,
W. V. HARRIS,
J. G. ROTHWELL.

marched to Changlingtzu en-rou- te to Japan. It was a pathetic(s

: - - spectacle. The faces of the troops had been shaved and the strain
of the long struggle was painfully revealed.

Trains will enter Port Arthur soon. The restoration of tele

The above is the resolution unanimously adopted last night at
a meeting of the Merchants' Association, one member not voting.
The resolution was cabled in full to Delegate Kalanianaole at Wash-
ington and should be on his desk the first thing this morning.

The expression of opinion of the members present at the meet-
ing was that the Kuhio bill, in preference to either the Cnshmnn or

phone and telegraph wires in the city has been completed.

"This is the day for the giving away of secrets' said Gov-

ernor Carter yesterday.
"No, no; the secrets are not mine. I had nothing- - to do with

throwing any veil of secrecy about the work of the Pinkham com-

mission. I pat the matter into the hands of the labor bodies. If
they wanted to hold back the publication of their report until it

had been signed and forwarded, that was their business and not
mine.

"I have merely urged them to give me their report. It has grown
since the work was undertaken, to a much greater scope than was

at first intended, and the expense has been consequently greater.
But I had been given additional help upon that matter. If the re-

port is against the small farmer, that is not my fault nor do I be-

lieve it is the fault of the commission. The testimony in the report
comes directly from the smail farmers themselves. The Pinkham
commission has been on the ground, and seen what they were
doing, endeavoring to treat all fairly. It is true that an occasional

Engineers are surveying the destroyed forts, which will be at
ence rebuilt and strengthened.

Pet kins lulis, should be supported by the business element of Hono-
lulu. Three members did not share this view, favoring the bills
which looked to the purchase, by implication, of the Young Build

AN EXPLOSION OF MINES.

CHEFOO, Jan. 10. A disastrous mine explosion has occurreding. .1 he resolution, presented by the committee as named above
which was selected on motion of the members, received thirteen at Port Arthur,
vote?, and three against. Mr. Gilman, for the minority, moved that
the resolution receive a unanimous vote and was seconded by Mr
Steiner, also of the minority. Mr. Babbitt, for reasons which were
obvious, asked to have it made unanimous, on his request that he

NOGI'S ARMY GOES NORTH.

CHEFOO, Jan. 10. A large part of General Nogi's army has
gone to Liaoyang.

PRISONERS ARRIVING.

should not be considered voting.
(Continued on Page 8.)

MOANA HOTEL MUST PASS NAGASAKI, Jan. 10. One thousand wounded Russian
have arrived.

AFTERNOON REPORT.
UNDER THE HAMMER

successful farmer may have been overlooked, but the commission
has be, n and seen.

"The Advertiser has tried to build up a middle class here, and
that ic what most men who think for the future have tried to do.
The Pinkham commission has been an effort to reach the same
result in another way. If the laboring men do not now see fit to
sign the report, I still want the report to go forward to Washing-
ton with the statements of the bodies who have refused to sign
showing why thry have refused."

And, with this preface, Governor Carter gave out the following
statement concerning the Pinkham report, and its publication by
the Advertiser in advance of its presentation to him:

"Honolulu, Jan. 9, 1905.
"The Advertiser is making a great ado about the labor in-

vestigation, and I am perfectly willing to be interviewed and give
to the public the facts, for it is unfortunate that those in control
of the labor organizations, while groping and reaching out for better
conditions, should have turned down a proposition greatly' in their

PARIS, Jan. g. The International Commission has resumed
Order of Foreclosure and Sale at the Instance the investisation the North sea incident. Founder has been

elected President.
TOKIO, Jan. g. It is believed that some of the Russian ships

of the Bondholders to Satisfy Bonded
Debt of $107,500. sunk at Port Arthur are salvable.

Of the original garrison at Port. Arthur 39,000 are dead and
over 10,000 missing.

Under foreclosure by the bondholders, the Moana Hotel and
alt its equipments will be sold at auction on Monday after next,
January 23. Interest on the Moana's $100,000 of bonds is in de- - BLOODSHED AND ROBBERY,

interests: and the day will come when they wilt see their own mis-

take and will realize that the Advertiser lias done them an injury
in its antagonism to Mr. Pinkham.

"When East, there was again forcibly brought to my at- -

( Continued on Page 2.)
lauit to tne amount ot $7150, making the bonded indebtedness

TANGIER, Jan. 10. Tribal fighting has taken place at Alcazar.
$107,500. Mudgc Robinson made the order of sale yesterday, ap
pointing.''. T. Simonton as commissioner. An American Mas been killed and the property of Europeans looted.The proceedings were instituted by the Hawaiian Trust Co.,WHY GOVERNOR CARTER

ENDORSED MR. PRATT
trustee of the bondholders, for which H. E. Cooper and S. H BETTINA GIRARD, ONCE ADerby appeared. E. A. C. Long represented the respondent, making
no content. Mr. Uertsche, treasurer of Moana Hotel Co., was call
ed and testified to demand and default

Rent had been kept paid up and some insurance had been car
FAMOUS BEAUTY, DEAD

NEW YORK, Jan. 10. Bettina Girard, the actress, is dead.
ried by the trustee, but the property was in arrears of taxes for

Recognized His Ability, and Believed He Was

Entitled to Something at the Hands the past year.
Mr. Cooper waived ail claims other than principal and interest

Twenty years ago, Bettina Girard was the petted daughter of01 tne bonds. .-
- deficiency judgment would not be asked tor. limeof This Community.

of ninety days for notice of sale w'as also waived, enabling the one of the proudest and most aristocratic families in Baltimore, the
city of aristocrats, high living and beautiful women. She liveddate to be set as earlv as already stated.

Judge Robinson asked if there was no prospect of a buyer from the life that women of her class live, taking the froth that rises to
the mainland. the top of society and apparently having no thought of the dark

ness that lies in the lees of the cup. There was, in that day. no"Xo," Mr. Cooper replied, "the situation has been canvassed
breath of scandal to touch her. But it came. fast. She had a mitnir
talent, and a rich voice, and she was a belle so toasted that once an
officer in the United States Army, carried away by her beauty, drew

"I was led to endorse Mr. Pratt for the appointment as post-

master at Honolulu." said Governor Carter yesterday, "by my re-

cognition of his ability, in the first place.
"And then, I felt that this community owed him some recogn-

ition for the good work that he had done for Honolulu.
"I believe that nothing but good can come to the community

from this appointment. 1 have the most complete confidence in
the ability of Mr. Pratt to handle the business of the postoffice. as
he is a most efficient man. and I think that his friends in Wash

off one of her satin slippers at a midnight feast and drank from it

pretty thoroughly."
Evidently the proceedings were but a legal formality to facili-

tate the surrender of the property of the company to the bond-
holders.

The Moana was built in 199 and has been running five years.
It represents the pioneer effort to establish a first-clas- s hotel at
Waikiki beach, the most famous suburb of Honolulu. Sans Souci,

in foaming champagne a toast to beauty.
That made Bettina Girard notorious, but still no real scandal

touched her. A little later, she married one of her own set n

where Robert Louis Stevenson staved near the end of his life and wealthy Baltimore merchant of the name of Padelford and there- -

did some of his best literary work, was a delightful retreat half was a child, and unhappiness. Bettina pined for worlds outside her
seaside, nalt sylvan but it was not strictly a hotel. YY. C. Peacock nome, ana went on me stage, iorsaking misoand and child but

ington will be led to appreciate what we have done for him, and
will feel more friendly toward the Territory than they might have
felt if he had been turned down.

"There is always the consideration, that an impression exists
on the mainland ihaL no stranger can come to Honolulu and get
to the front, no matter what his ability or merits. They think that

keeping her husband's name, as she declared, to humiliate him.was the promoter of the Moana and has controlled the enterprise
as a corporation.

LOUISE MICHEL OF THE
COMMUNE IS DEAD

Joining the Carleton Opera Company, she starred in comic
opera from New York to California, living all the life that such
women live and more than all. She went flown, down, animated by
her desire to humiliate Padelford, who offered her any sum she
might name to abandon the stage. -- or his name. Anything, he
would give but the child and at the last she said that she wanted
the child.

Finally, she drifted to New York, still going downward. She
a "dope fiend," and fell lower and lower. Her own people

tried, more than once, to lift her up. but it was of no use. She
was determined to go her own gait and it has ended as the lives
of such women always end.

Ave have a kind of close corporation down here. 1 hat impression
has been hurtful to us, in times past.

"I thought, if Pratt should be compelled to leave here, after
what he had done for the Territory, without having received any
recognition or any reward of any nature whatever, that much more
would be done to confirm this impression. And that would have
hurt us abroad.

"This, it is true, was a negative reason in my consideration
of the appointment, but I will admit that it had weight. Mv prin

A8S00IATED PKES3 OABJLSQBAKJ
PARIS, Jan. 10. Louise Michel is dead.

Louise Michel was born at Maison-Fort- e, Yroncourt, Hautecipal reason for recommending Mr. Pratt, as I said before, was be

OREGON'S LAND SCANDAL
Marne. in 1S30, and was a teacher at Audeloncourt in 1853 and later
in Paris and Montemartre. She sprang into prominence during the
Revolutionary Commune in which she took an active part being im-

prisoned at its close. She was sentenced to transportation for life but
in iScSo was released and returned to Paris. Her anarchistic doctrines
caused her in 1SS3 and iSSr so she found an asylum
in England. She was the author of many anarchistic books and
tracts.

cause I recognized his ability, and because I believed that nothing
but good would come of his administration of the office."

And now it would be interesting if somebody would find out
from Delegate Kuhio why he recommended Desha. Maybe, how-

ever, it is not needful to ask him. He recommended Desha because
he could hot recommend anybody else with any show of having
jMm appointed. Even a Delegate hss to do some things to keep

p the dignity of his job.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 10. The register and receiver of the

land office at Rcseburg have been removed in connection with the

land frauds.
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BLANKETS andSecond Week of Our January.

Clearance COMFORTERSBBBBBDBBHBBDSale

MAPPING OUT

PALOLO LOTS

Land Commissioner
Pratt Doing Things in

His Department.

GEN, MOORE

OUTJpifG
Pays His Respects to the

Governor and Capt.
Lyon.
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SHIRT-WAIST- S FOR WOMEN WILL BE SOLD

AT THE SMALLEST PRICES IN
MANY YEARS.

Beginning Monday Morning at 8 O'clook

lb Be &
CLOSED OUf TfllS WEEK

Nights are chilly now. Every one likes to snuggle under
a warm blanket or comforter to keep out the cold.

To close out our entire line of blankets and comforters
we will make a reduction of 25 per cent this week. Remem-
ber 25 cents off every dollar.

Blankets from 75 cents upward.

There was a rufEle of drums and Since his return from the coast, Land
Commissioner Pratt has grone to workmore than that at the Capitol grounds

yesterday afternoon, for the whole
band was out in the band stand,

doing- thing's in his office. Yesterday
the survey department began the work
of arranging its data preparatory todressed in its spotless white duck. The

STOIJ band struck up the "Star Spangled, the opening of the Palolo valley lots
Banner," and an army ambulance' to settlement. As a preliminary to
drawn by four high stepping mules this work, it is necessary to get a listn PROGRESS BLOCK

FOKT STREET.swung into the grounds from the King of the kuleanas, so that the new lots
street entrance and came around toj will not impinge upon any private
the main door of the building at a holdings lay out the roads and run
sweeping trot. the lines of the proposed subdivisions

Two militia officers ran down the of the lots. When all this work is com- -
Capitol steps to meet the approaching pieted and the data gathered, the Pa- - 141)1 F RNllR PARI PR TO QPlMH;h and

--ehiole and out from it thero stenned lto ,..5u k th. wwiminwil Villi l 1. 1 I IV VLMUthemi
FORWARD PINKHAM REPORT

' - x iuiv two in v ai vil
Brigadier General Francis Moore, U. market.
S. A. commander of the Department it had been supposed that Palolo val- -
of the Pacific, Lieutenant C. F. Cox, ey would be thrown open at once up--
his aide, and Major Febigger, Inspec- - on Mr. Pratt's return, but it seems
tor-Gener- al of the Department. These from this statement, made by the
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(Continued from Page I.)

tent ion the ignorance of the people and the leaders there as to our
conditions here, and it was the impression on every side that labor

distinguished officers had come to pay Commissioner himself, that there will
their official respects to the Governor, be some little deiay about it yet.a Bow

We advise coming early if you would share in these re-

duced prices. Full line of sizes.

Mercerized Shirt Waists
$1.25 Waists are now $1.00

1.50 Waists are now i.oo

2.00 Waists are now i25
2.50 Waists are now i5
3.00 Waists are now '. 75

Lawn Shirt Waists
$1.25 Waists are now $ 75

1.50 Waists are now 1.00

2.00 Waists are now 1.25

2.50 Waists are now 1.5

3.00 Waists are now. ... 2.00

Linen Lawn Waists
$2.25 Waists are now $1.50

2.50 Waists are now 2.00

3.00 Waists are now 2.00

4.50 Waists are now 3

6.00 Waists are now. 4- -

and the ruffle of drums was their offi- - 'However." said the Commissioner cut here was in abject slavery. It is not long ago since a book was3IGES
rioN cial due.

The call upon the Governor was day. The surveyor will take the field wr'1tcn on Hawaii, where it told of the arsenals kept up by every .f
made at three p. m., and the soldiers at once, and ru,sh matters along as sugar plantation here ; that the crack of the rifle and the groan of
itmained with the executive for a jit- - fast as he can." j the dying slave who had unfortunateby prowled into the manager's
tie more than an hour. Gn. Moore.j But thre applicants filed on the grounds was no uncommon thin"-i- Hawaii. Within the last month

BST
by the way, is a soldier who has come Pupukea and Paumaiu tracts, thrown the San Francisco papers contained a statement of some Porto Ri--
UU JLIUII1 nit: iUIltVS, LI1U II CIS I1U.U

an interesting career. He enlisted as
open recently by the land office. Eliza- - cans from Hawaii, which shows that the San Francisco papers are
beth Bigelow Shaw took lot No 1 of :.,: - . .',. st,u of the Pinion that slavery, in its worst form, exists in Hawaii.12..8 acres, at $12.d0 per acre, a total x. ,. . . . ,ian U a private in the voioraao cavalry at

the outbreak of the civil war, and in 55 z ....v. uumi uwuv. lu uicOn this she paid in
, community through ignorance of labor conditions here.

price of $1596.

cash $92.75.1863 had risen to the rank of sergeant.ate, M
He was commissioned as captain, in viine xlusc, in discussing tins, an opportunity came lor finanJuergen Thot took lot No, 4, containyestm

ailt ori cial assistance
Bee:

the Sixty-thir- d United States colored
infantry in 1S63, and served with that
regiment until 1SG7, gaining the rank

ing ninety-tw- o and two-tent- hs aires, to secure reliable data. I accepted it, and cabled
at the upset price of $1152.50. He paid cut here to start an investigation for a report, bringing the matter
566.90 of the purchase price. : down to date, and suggested Pinkham as the most intelligent ancf

Will Pennar Thomas took lot 18, con- - hest fnVtiri nf Mmr Jn Hawaii tr. nrmni7. it Tof Major and Colonel by brevet. At tjie
close of the war he was appointed to talnl eighty-fiv- e acres, at a cost of w - :ii:i. ti u'. , , ,
the regular army as second lieutenant.! $1062.50 makin a payment of 61.68. .". ' , " ' VVUU'U

Woolen Forsythe Waists lXU Jl "5 ltU1 a "emauou d!, rmKnam wouiu.serving in the Ninth cavalry. He was ..We have made ,a decided success 1" --Mr.
made First Lieutenant in 1S67, Captain in the lotg we lately opened at Hana-- 1

1 ,lc ia,:or orgarnzaticns responaea heartJiy, and selected
in 1872, Major in 1892, Lieutenant lpI on thp, 5slana of Kauai." continued committee of their leaders, and they went to work with a will.

a
ISizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40. Reduced to $2.50

Colonel in 1899 and Colonel in 1901. Mr. Pratt. "There were twenty-thre- e paid no further attention to it.
Before calling upon Governor Carter,' of thege hornestead lots, and we have ' "It now turns OUt (like all men enthusiastic in their work'l th- -Black Alpacca Waistswide General Moore and his suite paid their lor all Cf them-a- nd fromhad applications matter developed a simple report of statements, into a prop- -

respects to oapiam jon, tomir.ai.u-- ; for fifty.one more than there were in n;itlvlT, IstrW tr, nlontprc l,, i,ir: frorri A small lot at greatly reduced prices. nnt r,t tV Vs.w Yar.i hPir reived .... . . " ' J f", i"vv,t uai.i nail Ull ct...... j , tne lraet openea. xnai is. there are Suiuljon 0 tie iaDOr difficulties in Hawaii, jroinp- - bevonrl wlm Tisurinj with a salute of nine guns and a file
of marines, after the naval mannor.sr. agf

M
Concert at Seamen's Institute.

the names of fifty-on- e more citizens anticjTJ)ate(
o'i file who are eligible and who want . .

homesteads. Thtse lots comprised Their Proposition, as I understand it, was that they recognized
about one acre of taro land each, and f U1' industrial structure built as it has been and the situation as it
several acres for house lots and graz- - is here, that common Oriental labor was a necessity, and that they
irg. They were ail taken by native were ready to recommend the admission of Chinese, so that the

balance of power could be maintained in the Territory condition

A good concert was given on SatCo,EhlersF. urday evening at the Seamen s In
stitute toy Dr. and Mrs. vv aternouse. , HavvaiianSf on the nine hundred and
Captain Berger took part and was ap-- j nmety-nin- e year lease plan, and theFORT STREET.
plauded loudly by sailors present; also applicants for the additional lots are
Mrs. Alapai, who sang several eelec- - mevisg natives."
tions. Other ladies who participated And that would seem to indicate that

ed upon certain requirements. The planters demurred at first, 5m
am told, and Pinkham hammered away at them, and finally suc-
ceeded in securing an arrangement, where practically the two in-

terests went into partnership on equal terms.
"An arbitration committee to settle all questions that in future

might arise between the sugar interests and labor interests in Ha- -.

St? were the Misses Judd, Schaefer, Jones the natives are going back to the soil,
and Waterhouse. The evei.i..., closed aithoug.h it is doubtful if one of themROYAL FRENCH FRYERS--
with light refreshments served by Dr. ever h?arJ Gf such a thing as the
and Mrs. Cofer. "Simple Life." They merely have a waii was provided for. I find that they have selected me as the

desire to live it, having met with small fifth member or arbitrator; and as the thing has cone bv the boardsAN EDITOR'S OPINION. John S
success with the complex.

Dawes, Esq., editor and proprietor)
Guardian and. Star, Hokitika, New Zea

The French and Most Modern Way to Fry
Oysters, Chicken Croquettes, Fish Cakes, Breaded Meats,

Deviled Crabs, Egg Plants, Fruit Fritters, Lobster and Fish, Sweet
Potatoes and Rice Croquettes.

ECONOMICAL, PALATABLE AND APPETIZING.
Giving you the cooked food with the minimum of grease sub-

stance. These Fryers are a superior grade of heavy steel, polished
inside.

The San Francisco Weekly Examiner
land, said: "I nave found Chamber will distribute $100,000 in prizes among

its subscribers this season and Mr. Hlain's Cough Remedy a very valuable
medicine, having received great benefit W "HiViliriEr their traveling agent, is

now canvassing Honolulu for subscripfrom its use when suffering from, a
cold, and as a preventive for croup in!.3 tions, with local headquarters at Wall,

Nichols Co. Don't miss this opportu
LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD. .

The Household Supply Emporium.
169 KING STREET. 3 TELEPHONES, 240.

children its excellent properties have
been testified in my family." For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

nity to subscribe; only $1.50 a year,iO with a chance to get a fortune.

CAUCUS FIGHT MUST BEttai
MADE IN TWO DAYSistorical Honolulu

I am glad to be relieved of that responsibility.
'The proposition, as I see it, was greatly in the interests of that

result which the Advertiser has held up as the main cause of its
campaign for small farming, in that through the small farming
movement we would secure the middle class which all deem so es-
sential to the well-bein- g of our community.

'The report has grown into a proposition that has that very
object in view, the increasing of our middle class in Hawaii by the
plantation owners stimulating to employ citizens or those eligible
to become citizens in all skilled and semi-skille- d positions surely
something that labor organizations ought to be glad to see put into
operation.

"It provided that the planters should put up $25,000. to be ex-
pended by this arbitration committee in another earnest attempt io
secure common labor from other than Oriental sources. It did not,
and does not express, on the question of small farming, any other
than the result of the expressions of the small farmers themselves.
There may have been cases of individual successful farmers being-lef- t

out; but that is not its great object. To my mind, it is not
whether small farming is a success but to bring" these two great
forces of capital and labor together into harmony, and to provide
a path by which in future they can keep in harmony.

' through technicalities, and by the influence of some percent-
age (whether it is a majority or not, I do not know), the matter has
been turned down, and exposed by some member of the commission
before being presented to me. This is unfortunate, .1:1 ! cannot ber
iti'lped.

"Nevertheless, I want that report to be sent on. I want the
statement of those at the head of the unions that turned it down
to go with it. I want the world at large to know the efforts we have
made in this direction, and the result. There is nothing dishonest
in our efforts. I cann)t agree wifli the Advertiser that publicity
s needed for everything, and I presume- it was largely at the wishes

of the members of the commission that their plans were kept to
themselves. They did not take me into their confidence, and I do

Effort Will be Made to Avoid Open Battle for
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not believe Pinkham has improperly influenced the commission in

This valuable record of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-

graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

its endeavor to get at facts. We all want the truth."
There was a rumor current on the streets vesterdav that rink- -

When it cornes to the election of a Speaker of the House, it is
extremely likely from the way that things political are beginning
to shape that the caucus must move more swiftly than any 1'ikc

body has ever done so far in island political historv'.
Heretofore, it has been the desire of statesmen to have at least

two weeks of caucusing before the meeting of the legislature. There
will be nothing of that sort this time. Indeed, it will be more than
is now expected if there is a week of it. The limit placed by men
in the know for the caucus gatherings is two days.

When Carl Smith of Hilo was in town the other day he an-
nounced to the politicians here his ultimatum in the caucus matter.
"I do not propose to go to the expense of coming to Honolulu for
the stay of two weeks before the meeting of the legislature," said
Mr. Smith. 'The luxury is too expensive. And I do not believe
that any of the other outer island representatives will come either.
In fact, I do not see any occasion for it."

There were even some legislators found to favor an open fight
for the Speakership on the floor of the house, but it is not at all
likely that it will come to that although it would be a pretty fight
enough.

The plan now is to endeavor to have all the outer island men
in Honolulu on the Saturday before the meeting of the legislature.
As the inter-islan- d boats run, they must all of them be here bv
that date anyway, or most of them at least must be. As the session
opens on Wednesday. February 15th, that will give the members
a couple of days to rest, and they can begin caucusing on Monday,
keeping at it steadily until the session opens on Wednesday morn-
ing, if they have failed to come to an agreement before that time.

ham would leave for the mainland with the report on "the steamer
Alameda, sailing ctmcsday, and hurrv on to Washington, but this
seems hardly likely in view of what Governor Carter aid. The
protests of the labor bodies, if they are to be sent forward, could
hardlv be readv bv that time.

"And L lu.ve not yet received the Pinkham report," said Gov
ernor Carter in concluding his talk.Hie
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Serf Substantial Cloth Binding
50c per Copy

J 1 30 CENTS EXTRA.postage:

World's News Daily
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Oiaio i ka wa mamua nui ka. poe'
ona, i keia wa aole- -o ko'u ike keia. iTHE KALI WINE poe a'u I ike ole aimamua rioho i na h:ile inu kolv kapoe ona, i keia wa aole o ka'u keia.

H. K. KA.MALI.

COMPANY

TO GOVERNORAPPEALS The unuersigned.
District for ir.uiiv

a resident of Kauyears. do hivhvcertify that to ihe b-s- t of hi? kiowl"-clg- e
intoxication is cert.iiniv not ontce increase in the vieimtv hr... h.,

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS,
GREAT VALUESresides, ntither has it been withi- - thepast four or five years.

(Signed) y;yr. p. HART
Teacher of the Catholic Mission School

"Waiohinu, Kau, Hawaii. De 30
1!04.

the newest
We are offering: this week a large line ofwooun materials at reduced prices.

Asks for Reconsideration of Refusal to Grant
Dealer's License Symposium of Views

of Residents of Kau.
111IC u; x wir lak ULU1II, in new shades: 36-in- ch

bpecial 35C

For Sale at a Sacrifice

A JOHN G, ILS

Kitchen Range
36-inc- h. Special value

All-wo- ol ALDIXE SUITING;
at

Waiohinu. Kau Dec. 31, 1?04.
Bejng brought up and having resided

in Kau District since an earlv age, Ican safely testify to the following
statement:

First, that a wholesale liquor license

A new line of all-wo- ol ALBATROSS, in iiVw' evening shade's"
30-mc- h. Special

An excellent new line of COVERT CLOTH;" inch."
Special

The following- correspondence shows the continuance of effort io oc.iiai in ,uy opinion ior tne bene-
fit of the community at larse. a it10 feet long; contains 3 ovens, water

boiler, necessary pipe and brick. by the Kau Wine Co. to obtain a liquor dealer's license, notwith- -

45c
60c
65c
40c
65c

tlops the illicit traffic in liiucr s.-ii-

all-wo- olSecond, that since the establishment
SATIX STRIPE CHALLIES;

SpecialWeii suited for a hotel, restaurant or standing the veto of the Governor :
cf a wholesale liquor house at Hot.u- -plantation. j

Can be seen at my salesroom, 180 Mer ) BEST VALUES IX ALPACCA; 36-in- ch

atchant street.
Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 6, 1&05. ters from other people in tnat

lion. A. J. Campbell, Treasurer tiict; and submits that these ltcters
Territory of Hawaii. j sh w the true state of affairs at Kau,

Dear Sir: 1. The Kau Wine' Co.. and bear out the assertions above

apu in nau district. Island of Hawaii.
I can truthfully state that intoxication
has lessened and decreased.

(Signed) C. G. MACOMBER. CLEARING SALE IN LADIES' SHIRT WAISTSWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

(!)

wui inure line on sale less than manufacti s cost.Waiohinu, Kau, Dec. 31, 1904.
Before the issuance of a license to

tell Spirituous Liquors in the district
$1.75 Waists now $1.25
$2.25 Waists now $1.75
J3.50 Waists now $2.50

$1.50 Waists now $1.00
$2.00 Waists now $1.35
$2.50 Waists now $1.90

$5.50 Waists now $3.50
of Kau, 2 per cent of the cases
brought before the District Court were
fo: drunkenness. Since the issuance of

Ltd., begs to submit herewith copy of n ado.
its letter dated January 5, 1905, to the We do not believe we are trespassing
Governor of the Territory, the purpose '.jon any statute or piinciple of law
of said letter being to show that, when we ask the exercise of the per-where- as

the punishment of offences scnal discretion of the Treasurer with
against the liquor laws of the Terri- - regard to this application for re:on-tor- y

lies with the police alone, and sideration. Under the Bradley vs.
that the Governor as chief administra-- ; Thurston decision of our Supreme
tive officer is interested therein, the Court this discretion cannot be

of granting '"Dealer's Li- - viewed. Under the.se circumstances,
censes" lies solely with the Treasurer, the mind of the Treasurer bemg the
oi the Territory and the Governor pos- -' Court of last resort such discretion,

$6.50 Waists now $4.50A $15 Panama
Hat for $10

the Wholesale Dealer's License to sell
Spirituous Liquors in the District of

! we submit, should be exercised all thesesses no part of this discretion.

Kau, the cases of drunkenness brought
before the District Court have dimin-
ished until only 1 per cent of the cases
were for drunkenness per month, and
some of these cases were caused by
home made liquor namely "Swipe-.- "

(Signed) J. H. WAIPUILAXT.

The Kau Wine Co., Ltd., respect$15 is the regular price every oOOOO00fully asks of the Treasurer of the Ter-
ritory a reconsideration of its applica-
tion for a "Dealer's License" at Honu- -

where else in the city. Prior to
my closing-ou- t sale I sold the

more carefully and moderately. The
power over life and death is exercised,
per force, more deliberately than the
I. ewer to punish for minor offenses To
put the one into operation may be as
eary as to put the other into opera- -

May You Have Your Full Share ofsame hat for $15.
apo, Hawaii, for the following reasons:

(a) After an investigation on the v
zground by an officer of the government, tion, but (he effect of the one is vast- -Come and examine the straw

and the fineness of the weave and fc.fceriff Andrews of Hawaii, thp lv more far-reac- h insr than the 'fleet
0ing of the licence asked for by the Kau of the other. The greater the power.

Wine Co.. Ltd., was ipproved and the more care should be used in thesee if it compares with $15 hats
you have seen elsewhere. It must

EACE
ROSPERITY and

0lecommended by Sheriff Andrews. j exercise of :t. Otherwise all sense of
(b) The two plantations in the Dis-- j security and stability is lost,

trict prefer a Dealer's over a Retail- -' We respectfully submit, that though
er's license ;; and a 'Dealer's Licei-se- the Treasurer cannot be compelled by
to no license at all. luw to exerci-- e discretion under the

do so, because it is a $15 hat.

G. C. Hewitt, Esq., Waiohinu, Hawaii.
My Dear Sir: Replying to your re-

quest for my views on the liquor ques-
tion as it affects our local district, I
will say, that I have traveled through
the islands to a considerable extent,
and nowhere have I seen less drunken-tha- n

right here in our own dis-
trict. During the past year I do not
recall having seen a sir.gle disorderly
drunk, nor more than five persons un-
der the influence of liquor. This sr-eak- s

highly for the district, for, as you
know, my vocation calls me out and
around all the time, and all over the
cistrict.

It is rumored that we are to have

RIMO- -
0
9
0

0o
0
0
0

(c) A Deal-- it License was granted Bradley -- Thurston decision, the duties
ov about December 9, 1904, to M. V. of his high office themselves require,
Holmes at Honokaa, Hawaii: a Deal- - in the exercise of his discretion, mat
er's Licence was granted on about De- - i he should proceed without taking ad- -

It is yours for $10 at

I. Levingston's
1075 Bishop St.
Alexander Young BIdg.

Throughout the New Year.

HONOLULU BREWING & MALTING CO., LTD.

amber 22, 1904, to P. A. Diaz at Wai-- 1 vantage of this decision. The Dradley-pah- u,

Ewa. j Thurston decision is for hi? protection.
(d) The people of the district for It is impossible to regard it in the

which tha Kau Wine Co., Ltd., has light of his office a,s a shield for an
.1 ade its application for a "Dealer's abuse of discr-iio- n, or a justification
License" are desirous of having such for isuch.

a retail saloon at Honuapo in place
of the present establishment. Such
a place would play havoc with the
working men, especially the Hawaiapplication g anted. In other words, notwithstanding the
ians. It would be the resort of all OOCC09COO000C0(e) These people show by their let- - Bradley-Thursto- n decision, to which oooooooooathe worst characters of the districtters that the conditions at Kau are Mr. Justice Dole strongly dissents, and

lot as set forth in Sheriff Andr'.w.s's whose dissenting opinion expresses 10- - and would require the constant atten-
tion of the police force. Having the
interest of our district at heart I must A

Ex Alameda:
Limes,

Potatoes,
--npples,

Onions.

reports to the Treasurer. That as a
matter of fact the district has been
in better order since the granting of
the Dealer's License for the District

say I hope such a change will not be

than at any time t Heretofore. That the
Kau Wine & Liquor Co. have ton- -

n.ade.
Believe me very sincerely yours,

(Signed) EDWIN IRISH,
Kau Telephone Omce

December 31, 1904.

day the weight of authority as enunci-
ated by the decision? of the State
Courts, we submit that the exercise of
discretion by the Treasurer in -- his
natter should constitute the discharge
of an official duty and not a mere ex-

pression of personal will, or of person-
al views that the scope of the licensing
laws is against public policy, or views
cn the propriety or impropriety of li-

censes, or that there is no necessity
for the license. Such discretion should
be exercised in this particular cae and
upon the facts and circumstances sub-
mitted, after they have been heard and
duly consideied, regard being had to

LEIONARD
CleanabIRefrigerators

Waiohinu, Kau, Hawaii, Jan. 1, 1903.

Mr. G. C. Hewitt, Waiohinu, Hawaii.
Dear Sir: In one of our local pa

To Arrive "Sierra"
Oranges-Apple- s

E. J. WALKER,
Commission Merchant. Island and

Coast Produce.

ducted their business in an orderly
rr.ana.r and with a view to law and
order in the District. That drunken-
ness has decreased and loafing has al-- n

ost disappeared. That a licensed
seller of liquor is much more prefera-
ble from the standpoint of control of
labor than no license at all.

It is submitted that the ilea that
illicit selling can be controlled or pro- -

pers, I notice an article in reference
to the Honuapo Kau, wholesale liquor
license. It seems to me, that the gov
ernment is trying to stop the renewing
of a licen-- for 1904. I do really be- -the interests and policy of the state

he statutes, as well lieve. that to discontinue the chance ofas manifested in having a wholesale liauor house in 7Kau. is a step ten years back. Since

vented m so extensive a Distru-- t as
Kau, or in any outlying District, by
t: refusal of any and all licence is
fallacious and logically incorrect, as
it is bound to produce a mischievous
effect among the plantation laborers.

These people have the same legal
right to purchase liquor as any other

Superfluous Hair
Kemoved by electric needle. Free

demonstrations. MRS. BARCLAY, Ho-

tel street and Adams lane.

the opening of the Honuapo wholesale
liquor house. I notice that less dis

as to the interests of the applicant and
of the District in which the business
is to be carried on.

We submit that under the facts and
circumstances above enumerated, the
denial of the application of the Kau

orderly living among the native popu
lotion in Waiohinu existed, and hardly

They are dry, safe and reliable.
Porcelain lined and very easily

cleanable.

Altogether the best refriger-
ators made.

residents or citizens of the Territory, Wine Co., Ltd., for a Dealer's License
and to refuse to them a convenient and' at Honuapo, Kau, Hawaii, should be
fiuthorized place where such demand ' reconsidered and that said application

any drunkenness on the streets, and
do not hear of any big fights; of
course, they do make swipes and get
jolly over it, and that it is all. I write
this to you, because I am an old Ha-
waiian, have resided in Kau at least
47 years, and know pretty well what I
am saying. Take the year previous to

rray be lawfully supplied can cnlyj Lhoum De granted
tend to thir obtaining it by any other Tours respectfully,

KAU WINE COMPANY LTD.,
By J. G. ROTH WELL,

Its President.

available means in any other riace
that it may be offered for sale. Where
there is a dollar to be made there are
always to be found those who are will

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
Hardware Department.

last, there were more f.ghts, drunks,
and a very disorderly crowd of people
living at the west corner of our littleing to take chances and make it, hon- - Naalehu, Kau, Hawaii, Dec. 28, 1904

One of many reasons why it pays

to buy the Remington Typewriter is

because it is the best tnanif older. Do

you realize, in this one feature alone,

what a saving there is to you?

J. H. HARRISON, Agent.

Hotel Street

estly, if they can, otherwise dishon-j- j o. Rothwtd, Esq., Honolulu,
efctly. Dear Sir: I have made a thorough

The theory that goods can be for- -
j canvass of our district regarding the

warded from a central point say a. j relative advantage and disadvantage

1 PurePROTECTrw' HOJJSJy
particular wharf or landing, and of wholesale and retail liquor business,
watched until it reaches the consumer) 1 find it practically unanimous
indicate-- an intention on the part of i that if a decision must be made be- -

IL PreparedEDO bb H33"
urn ' Mill.JJOHN IMEI

village, but today there is hardly any.
Although I am not one of those who
enjoys the use of intoxicating drinks,
I wish them who do, enjoy it in a law-
ful way, and to buy from a wholesale
house, take it home and have a good
time is a step in the proper way. I
wish to mention here, that on one New-Tear'- s

day twenty-fiv- e years ago, there
were 77 cases of drunkenness before
the district court of Waiohinu, myself
being a.i acting Judge at the time,
think of that, only 77. In closing these
few remarks, I may say, that the illicit
isale of intoxicating liquors in Kau
during the past has been greatly re-

duced. I hope they will give the Kau
people a chance to get home buying
from a wholesale house heret instead
of going either to Hilo or Honolulu

tween the two, that it would be by
far the best plan to leave it as it is.
(Mr. Wolters concurs in this.) It
would be better, all think, if it could
be so as to permit the wholesale-- r to
sell by the bottle in these thinly set-
tled districts which would be near
enough to retail to satisfy, and at the

the authorities to establish a system
of espionage, that for several reasons
is not practicable.

1. Such a system is certain to ir-

ritate those who have no intention of
v. rong-doin- g, and if carried out effec-
tively, cannot fail to produce trouble
and perhaps strikes among a laboring
rtcple, who are known to be both sen-

sitive and tenacious of their rights. jj

2. In order to carry this out effec

rami
135 Merchant Street.

' .MACHINERY REPAIRED.

Ship and General Blacksmithing.
Brass Goods. Pipe and Fittings, Bur-- .

rows' VVire Screens.

I
xozfZi is scientifically mix-

ed and contains onlyt
WPTULLZ PREPAREDI&CO'S. XJLL 1 k

J pure materials. Ittakes a mighty good painter to mix paints nearly so wellto buy.
Wishing many a happy day to you,

(Signed) JNO. H. S. MARTIN.

The Miller Candy Co.
Carry a full line of fresh, home-mad- e

ondies. Across the street from the
restaurant. Hotel street.

Come ana see the candy made.

same time thoroughly eliminate the
illicit dealer. If the wholesaler is
abolished the Japs, who are by far the
greatest consumers, will order by the
case from Honolulu and will all be-
come illicit dealers, thus diverting the

. trade from the citizen and sending the
n oney out of the Territory to the
damage of business intere-ts- . If a
wholesale license can not be secured,
then a retail one becomes a necessity
if sale by the bottle is allowed, as I
understand it is. This district is too
large and thinly populated to rely
alone on a retail license. The whole-
saler would be needed in any event.

tively a large force of spies and in-

formers will be necessary, whose very
presence, when known, never fails to
excite opposition and defiance in any
community.

The greater the difficulty placed in'
the way of lawful trade the more cer-
tain will be the demand, and eone- -'

CiCently locally manufactured sub-
stitute? such as swipes, okolehao, etc.,
will be supplied.. As the result of

SOLD BY

Pehfjvroyal pills

Waiohinu, Hawaii, Jan. 1, 1905.
Being asked whether, in my opinion,

drunkenness in this district has in-

creased or decreased since there has
been a wholesale liquor establishment
in the district, I unhesitatingly say
that I have seen far less. I remember
of seeing but one person under the in-

fluence of liquor around any of the cof-
fee Jhops during this time, while prior
to the granting of the license it was
1,0 uncommon sight. ,

(Signed) B. B. TAYLOR, ;

Principal Waiohii.u Ser ool.

closing up the only licensed distribut-
ing point in Kau, there weie upwards
tf 30 packages of sake and liq:ors
shipped per steamship "Mauna Loa"
on her last trip to outride parties;

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- X CIGAR CO.

Distributors.
A with 'T' I 1 .
J lrrMi Mabntltatiana A Inlt.fir tloaa. Huj of -- our lirutunt. or t1 la- .T llamnl far I u I,. T-- .

i' is nanny to De expeciea tnat a per-o.- a
would come fifrecn or twenty

miles to quench his thirst, and if he
can nut obtain refreshments in shape
to take to his home, he will manufac-
ture it, which would mean plently of
swipe-- , plenty of drunks, and plenty
or" trouble. There is very little drunk- -

regard to the first question, from care-
ful and a long and con-
tinued residence in the district of Kau,
that there is not more illicit liquor
selling at the present time than has
always been, as to drunkenness I re-

member times when there has been far
more of it than any time since the Kau
Wine Co., Ltd., ha bef-- in existence,
'peaking of this and of the district,
and of the Hawaiian Agricultural Co.'s
plantation, who until quitf recently
have had a large body of workmen, I
have often wondered at the general j

v hile the Kau u me Co., Ltd., were
rrevented from shipping a single case.
By the present trip of the steamer,
cwing to the fact bec-mir-

g known
that no supplies can be legally obtain- -

,, yn M- - ' . Tmumooiali. fUMtf

WORKSHONOLULU IRON
COMPANY.

ed, it is probable that twice or thrice t nness in the place, and what there is
the above quantity will be forwarded, j, mostly confined to the remote parts

We s.ibmit that most of these goods .,f the district.
will reach the consumer by and The Sheriff informs me tint his gh

the same hands as heretofore. erience in investigating the matter
and now, practically ail through illicit agrees with mine.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanized
Ppe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En

" "' MsdLoa i.r. mid. S
MR. CHAS. W. LEADBEATER

F. T. S. and M. R. A. S.

Accompanied by

MR. BSIL-HODGSO- N SMITH,
Will arrive on the Sierra and

e LECTURE

gineers Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

sobriety of the men, liquor and other
drinks thej- - getr and always will get in
some way. but they seem generally to
use it in a reasonable manner, and it
is uncommon to see an intoxicated man
at this place.

Now as to a aloon for the district

Yours very truly.
L. S. THOMPSON".

Government Physician, Kau.

channels. !

How can it be argued that the v ith- -

drawing c f a license can possibly re- - i

suit in the stopping or even diminish- - ;

ir,g of illicit selling in a particular ?ec-- j
ir place of a wholesale hou:e. One

Pahala, Hawaii, Dec. 31, 1?'"4.

Mr. J G. Rcthwell, Honolulu H. T.
Dear Sir: I can say with assurance,

that since there has been a whoUale
liquor house in Kau, there has been
much less illicit selling, and I believe
much lc drunk, because the consumer
at present can buy a dozen bottles of
beer or a gallon of wine, but if he has
to order it from Honolulu, he would
order a case or barrel of beer, and ten
gallons of wine to make it "worth his
while" ordering, paying charges, etc.

Respectfully.
'
j

(Signed) W. A. SCHWALLIE.

Pahala. Hawaii. Jan. 1, 1905. j

Mr. J. G. Rothwell. Honolulu.
Dear Sir: Mr. Hewitt has asked me

to express my views as to whether
There i- - more insobriety in this district
since the advent of the establishment

ion or district? saloon as a distributing medium would
rot effect the object and at the same!under the Auspices of the HONOLULUIs not the exact opp-isit- - i?i;,t to

be anticipated and that by adopting

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
I
k

Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

88 Merchant St., Honolulu.
Peacock Block, Hilo.

time do away with illicit selling, four! BRANCH of the THEOSOPHICAL SO--
or five misht. Put a saloon within

Waiohinu, Dec. 30, 1904.
Having been asked to tate if drunk-

enness in this district in on the in-
crease, I answer that I have not any
itason to state that drunkenness is
increasing. But what I can state is
that -- ince we have a wholesale liquor
house there is no more drunkenness
feen on Sundays, all round the coffee
shops as it used to be before.

(Signed) REV. C. N RUAXLT. !

easy reach of customers of such places
such a course practically an ucn saies
in such district will be illicit, with the
sr.me if not greater difficulty for the
police to convict offenders? Th.- - of and it would probably do away with

fense is committed ny tne man sennig
illicitly no matter where he gets his

the present sly seller but one house
will effect nothing, and I do not think
it likely that the plantation author-
ities will agree that saloons shall be
put on their premises. Speaking per- -

liquor from. !

CIETY.

Particulars at a later date.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
FLORIST.

CARNATION PLANTS
AND GARDEN SEEDS

FOR SALE
Alexander Young Bulldin.

The Kau Wine Co., Ltd., encloses
herewith comes of letters written o of the "Kau Wine Co.. Ltd.." or more smally. if I were a manager I should

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Eubber Co.
n. II. PEASE, President.

San Francisco Cal., U. S. A.

reople in Kau the original of wmch illicit liquor selling, he also asked me
I keia wa aole ike nui ia ka ona ma

nr. Alanui, koe 'ku ka i ona i ko lakou
- au home: he lobe ia no nao he f na

no maloko o na hale.
J. KAUHAN'E.

were enclosed in a lejter dated Decem-
ber 30. 1904. by G. C. Hewitt, Ksq.. to

certainly not favor it. I have not time
for more.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) T. C. WILLIS.

as to what I thought of the establish-
ment of a saloon for the district, in
place of a wholesale liquor house. Withthe Governor; and also original ici- -
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tVsa

THI PACIFIC r Peculiar j Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.on the other. If Governor Carter Is

willing to help, he, a3 well as the Terri-

tory, will be benefited.Carnmercial Advertiser To Itself
In what it is and what it does con

Mr. fciruner and otners on me ouuying
islands, Mr. Pinkham concluded that
the Wahiawa plant was the whole

cli-es- e or the whole pine. Just Receivedtaming the best blood-purifyin- g.

-- -- 7

WAXTEi Q. SMITH, EDITOB.

TUESDAY : : : JANUARY 10.
alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per
manent cures of all humors and all

A SAN FRANCISCO RtVlVAL
It was said of San Francisco by :i

clever Bohemian half a score of years
ago that the town would never rise to
the commanding destiny which natuie
seemed to have marked out for it until

had been twenty funerals in

Front street. What the clever or.-.- '

meant was that there were in the stree.
named a' score or more ot old com-

mercial houses whose heads had grown

eruptions, relieving weak, tired

The official cable report on sugar w.-- s

not changed yesterday except in the
case of sugar beets. Mr. Pollitz re-

ported that raw sugar sold m New
York at five cents. Ine news, if true,
will probably be verified officially to-

day. Five and even six cents are pos-

sible soon, as the statistics show that

languid feelings, and buiiding nj

GRADE B. WILLCOX & GIBBS AUTOMATIC
SEWING MACHINES.

A special machine, with all the latest improvements ata special price.

PICTURES,
Picture frames and mouldings. T

the whole system is true only of

THE WHY AND WHEREFORE.

The genesis of Mr. Pinkham's at-

tempt to discredit the work of those

who are trying to --build up Hawaii on

traditional American lines" and thus

carry out the noble aim of President

Hood's.Sarsaparilla
j there is no more than a six weeks' sup No other medicine acts like it ;

rii h by the business methods of forty- - j
ply of sugar in the world. no other medicine has done so

nine, and these o merchants could ARTISTS MATERIALS.
Pyrography outfits, and blanks.much real, substantial good, noRoosevelt, as expressed in his first mes

other medicine has restored healthREALTY TRANSACTIONS,sage to Congress, is about as follows:
and strength at so little cost.

The planters having agreed that 30,-- " I was trotibled with scrofula and came
near losine my eyesisht. For four months 1imi rhint.?p laborers were needed in the

FINE CUT GLASS.
Bric-a-Br- ac statuettes, Majolica, China, Bohemian glass,

GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES.
"The World's Best." '.

Entered for Record Jan 9, 1905. could not see to do anything. After taking

not forget old days or learn the ways
of new.

It was because of this spirit of con-

servatism that the domination of the
Southern Pacific endured for so long,
and that the Sound cities were built up,
threatening the commercial supremacy
of San Francisco. The Sound cities
Uok the Klondike trade without an ef- -

tt . or,iii(.i,'3. an effort was two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could seexicivt aiiLLii v - ' "
to walk, and when I had taken eiifht bottles J

J Hauhia and wl to Mrs Lucy N
Kamau

Lucy N Kamau and hsb to Lilia
D could see as well as ever." Scsic Al Hairsmade to sound the leadersoTCOngres

andthe administration in advance as on. Withers. N. C.Ekekela (w) D Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to New Goods Constantly Arriving.Harry Bailey to Lang Ng L cure and keeps the promise.to whether legislation admitting these

inhibited aliens could be had. We are fort, and reached out for the commerce Hana Huakini and hsb to Luiz
--vieaeiros Dof the Orient. Los Angeles grew up

Marv J Alpxnnd.r hv altu tr. t.-.- iinformed that Governor Carter, when

last in Washington, raised the question
x

mil
li l!llfl

on the south and now sells goods mi of'Gear Lansing. & Co . PR
Southern California and Arizona in a R W Aylett and wf to Henry W
market once thought to belong exclu- - I Aylett , D

' Tnhn TIT Vlt n n Tu t.and found the leaders much more dis-

posed to encourage white settlement sively to the northern California town. J " " - -

The Front merchants did not care. . Charles G Bartlett to Epera'imahere than Asiatic. Naturally they

Light easily turned on,
Clean light:
Quick light,
Light easily extinguished.

They were rich enough and their sons ' Kawaikumuole Rel
would be. So they continued in their Eperaima Kawaikumuole to Tr of

Antone J ljopez MPimple old way, losing trade, paying L L McCandJe,s to inter-islan- d

toll to the Southern Pacific and swear- - t Steam Nav Co AM
ing bv the -- dollar limit" of taxation, i inter-islan- d Steam Nav Co Ltd to

J ' ' i i

Electric Lights--1IKe Harvey Relu ..o.o -l 11' II tame "ic i "'ia a iuiMaj F R Harvey to Hon Brewing: &

I ATTENTION!
S Chic

Chinese Incense
? Eutaska

Panama Violet
Panama Rose
Ben Hut

Z Japan Rose
j Rose of Killarney
i Crushed Roses

Crushed Carnation
Violette de Lorme
Jasmin de Siam -

Ambre
Vere Novo
Verveine

3J Nile Carnation

the Bay and the dawn of a new day , Maltinc Co Ltd M
in business. The twenty funerals oc- - Mary A Nutfanu and hsb to Marie

"wanted this Territory to be American-
ized, not put under the thrall of Asia.
Governor Carter, sharing in the gen-

eral opinion of the planters that Ha-

waii can never become a land of white
producers, though he was willing
enough to introduce white mechanics
Jn their stead, at once cabled Acting
Ct.vernor Atkinson to send out Mr.
Pir.kharr. and a committee of labor men
to report upon agricultural and labor
conditions and to "spare no expense."

K Humphreys Mcurred in due course. Even the oldest Katherino Viprra nnrl VicH t. To n 2,i,t- - u..--: oel de M violante D
dollar limit was a thing of the past. ' Edw H F Wolter Tr to W F Helm Rel

That let in a flood of political graft- - Mrs S C Rhodes to Hawn Fruit &
' Plant CO Ltd- Vint it ulcrw art trx mi.fli rT-L- - in M

give a cheery comfort to the home and are the
acme of convenience for the entire household.

Hawaiian Electric Co.,
Limited.

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

F A Schaefer Xr. On tn Ha ivn Pnm.. . . .I..-.-- .. . I, : - T 1 II. ''111titrating uic uity ueauiuui. it vv ik , merrial C-- Sum- - Cr. atC? i w .............. h. i
hjad to much more after the present Geo W Paty to A G Curtis L

Mr. Pinkham was, presumably, known k administration of municipal af--j Ma,ie Kea,a hY af" Affdt
rft Thoeo o tv - vn. 4.1. 1to the Governor as an opponent of the fa '"re goes out of powei, and the people

j Recorded Dec 24, 1904.

I Lucy K Kaili (Mrs) to Chock Toner. Belect men to office whom capital has--small farm idea, for he never concealed J in the Perfumery line; in the 4t
neatest of packages.

We claim these goods the most
5 exquisite ever shown in this

the fact; and if executive faith was re

posed in his ability and willingness to cv nivui, ai sri talcreport that white farmers or laboring day gifts

sufficient confidence in to entrust with S; 2 yrs income from rent of pes land,
the proceeds of the sale of a bond is- - : Waipio, Hamakua, Hawaii. $430. B
sue . 265, p 355. Dated July 27, 1904.

I Chock Tong to C K Chow et al, P A;Now, also, it is announced that the special powers. B 265, p 356. Dated
Gould system of railways is to be ex- - Dec 20, 1904.

tended through to the Pacific, finding ' Henry J Harrison and wf to Cecil
Wn 5'its western terminus at San Francisco, fJ... of gr 293, King and Young

these andmen could not make a living here and Ask to be 'shown
convince yourself.

that the soil must either be left untitl
ed or turned over to the yellow man Mister Drag Co

FOBT STREET.

then such faith was surely not mis sivm Liidi city ine oenent or sure r.olulu, Oahu. $550. li 260, p 394. Bat
enough competition. It is the dawning d Dec 23, 1904.

Value
What Is It?
Anotlipr wrr-- Ti . it.

of a .new day. The Klondike trade ' L Ah!o to M s Grinbaum & Co Ltd,placed. Mr. Pinkham took up the task
of discrediting Hawaii with great ea 2fi5, p 357P A; special powers

Dated Dec 10, 1904
perhaps, cannot be wrested from Seat-
tle, nor the trade of Arizona and thegerness and by means of exparte meth Jennie L Hildebrand (Mrs) to Mark

P Robinson, P A; special powers. Bods, the nature of which has already Southwest from Los Angeles, but the
men of new San Francisco are alive to

..j wuiiu ano
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes arebeen described in these columns, he

what their fathers have lost and willproduced a report which, from its ap illi wenter into keen competition to win

265, p 358. Dated Nov 24, 1899.
J Kalanianaole and wf to David

P A; general powers. B
265, p 359. Dated Oct 2, 1903.

D Kawananakoa and as atty-e- al
to E A C Long Tr D; int in gr 4591,
por gr 4636, por ap'26, R P .7799 and 2
pes land, Punchbowl, Miller, Kinau,

back the trade. And that is the SDir'tpearance of plausibility, may be used
in future to keep American settlers at
a distance and leave Hawaii to per

that builds up great cities.

D
.

' Emma and Vineyard streets and Wai- -As a part of the knocking campaign, rv,,,. 5. , t,
Thurston publishes a portion, a very p 4634 an'd 2 3' and 4

'
R p 463small portion, of the commission's con- - WaikiVJ vri,,i oa,.

the first and foremost clothes of
worth. Skilfully designed, art-
fully cut, smoothly put together,-the- y

are rivaled only by noted
tailors of New York and Lon- - --

don. Our Wintertime assortment
of these Smart Clothes is com-

plete and attractive. Your build
does not matter. Style is dis-

pensed here without any ifs. This
label means our clothes are right:

E
petuate, in its special way, the baronial
traditions in agriculture of the South
ifcfore the war. Fortunately the trades
union interest, which supplied the la-

bor members of the commission, have

elusions. He straightway bearins to t t taio ' d ,

Dntu ise the remainder of the report, or ei Honolulu. Oahu. $1000. B 264. n
such details as he, according to the In- - 304. Dated July 12 104
tciences lrom his paper, has learned Puakinamu Mookini and hsb to M A

refused to let the latter sign with Fink from a member of the commission. Rego. M: int in Flt of Kamali. dec.
Bulletin. Koloa. Knnai. ?'.'? 7n r ins r ?n

'
Dated Dec 6. 1904.

The Advertiser has published the ful' , Charles B Makee and wf to E J Mor- -

ham, so the report will be a minority

one at best. But it is to be used, with

the assent of the Governor, to persuade report as it was given to the Labor gan, D; int in 1 share in hui land.
Council Moluaa, Kawaihau Kauai. $175. Bto pass upon. If there are any

9 Ti . 1 T 1 1AAi

Our entire stock of high-grad- e

dress suit cases and valises have
been reduced 33 1- -3 per cent. In
order to make room for less bulky
goods we are closing out this en-

tire line.

This is your opportunity; grasp

it.

exhibits not incorporated in the reoort lcu . . .Congress "that there is no virtue in

the patriotic argument against Mongol- - iVWVYVWVyVYWVyYv'AVAVanuria Aianee ana nso (C ti) to m J
this paper would be glad to print them. Morgan. D: int in 1 share in hui land. 1 .

izing Hawaii. would particularly like the names of Moloaa, Kawaihau, Kauai. $87.50. B
the farmers who have confessed fail- - "OD' p aiea 1Jec - .

Recorded Dec 27, 1904.ure or partial failure in their work, !

That 30,000 Chinese would be useful

here the Advertiser has no doubt; but

it has believed that, as an offset to
T" U wT'i ; XT' TZ .. .1.-1- -. TIT .

'VtyEiKT-CjLOC-n
1

but it has not the slightest expectancy leasehold, bldgs, etc, Piopio Hilo, Ha- -
of getting them from the custodian of waii. $4S8. B 262, p 183. Dated July
the archives. The report itself would 18. 1904.

,r m - r jm r
H, F,iA A aulua ana v 1 lo Jonn Jones,never have seen the light if Pinkham & CO,, LTD,

could have prevented it. His whole loa Hamakua, Hawaii. $2300.' B 269.
scheme in its inception and promotion p 24. Dated Dec 5, 1904. Fort Street.
was a secret one. Knowledge in the Kalai and hsb to John Mai, D; 5-- 8

mm iiciinepnyp$10. B 269, p 26. Dated Dec 19,II
eached this paper in the form of com- - ; 1904 CORNER MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.plaints from responsible men on the ' Tarn Chong and wf to Tarn Yau, D;

yellow and brown immigration, every

effort should be made to bring in farm-

ers and fruit growers and establish

the American middle class. It wants

to see the planter and the farmer thrive
side by side. Governor Carter and the
planters, we are informed, offered the
labor unions an opening for their ar-

tisans and engineers on the sugar es-

tates in return for their assistance in
making up the Pinkham report, and it
was because of that the labor commis-

sion went on its travels. But the
scheme did not work in the last analy

B$102;other islands and the facts there given ,p5. ,an- - auai. ivuia, Maui.

'c"c ciuicu uiiiciauy. W Geo Kaihenui and wf to Hilo
Boarding School Trs of, Add Secy; por
R P 4365, kul 11050B, Waiakea, Hilo,Happily if the question incomes up Hawaii. $1. B 262. n 184. Dated Nov I FINE- -

Start the
New Year RightCongress about the agricultural op por- - 14, 1904.

GENUINE STAG HANDLED CARVERS.unities of white men here the debaters McFarlan and wf et als by
will be able to turn from the Special atty to F S Lyman- - D: lo 24 A

icnunig 10 ine omciai re-- i0t 26 of patent 4668, Ponahawaj lands,: Open a savings account with us: we navports and bulletins of the United States Hilo We have just received a choice shipment of Pearl, Ivory
and Stag- - Handled Carvers suitable for the holiday trade.

Experiment Station in Hawaii, all of ed Dec 21- - iro4- -

J H Xui and wf to Manoel Carreiro
Jr. D; 1- -2 int in 1 ,hare in hui land,
L'lumolu, Hamakualoa. Maui $--

2b. B
266, p 75. Dated Dec 8, 1904.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. 6
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

which are on file at Washington. These
data constitute an unanswerable pro-
test, though not designed for such use,
against the exparte conclusions which
Mr. Pinkham hired himself out to
make. A file of the Forester and Ag-

riculturalist, containing the view or!

successful farmers and fruit growers,
will also come in handy, as will offi-
cial pamphlets hitherto issued by the
governments of the Republic and the
Territory. This paper predicts that if
things come to a show down the re-pc- rt

of the Pinkham embassy will gut-

ter out like a tallow dip with a bad
smell.

4 per cent
per annum, withdrawable on demand.

Fkossis S&Ti'sgs, Buildisg asd Lsis

AiKciatisi.

Judd Building, Honolulu

Guarantee Capital, $200,000.00.
Paid in Capital, $1,300,000.00.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

The Mall.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
Colonies Per Miowera, Jan. 11.
San Francisco Per Xebraskan, Jan.

1.1.

Victoria Per Aorangi. Jan. 14.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, Jan. 14.

Mails will depart as follows:
Victoria Per Miowera, Jan. 11.
Yokohama Per China, Jan. 1".
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 14.

TERRITORY STABLES
FINE TEAMS AND CARRIAGES

for hire at all hours.

To Arrive January 6
APPLES,

ORANGES
and POTATOES

CHEAP
GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue 227

ses. Ir we understand the Governor
aright he honestly believes that an
American middle class may be raadi
out of mechanics, and so it may, if the
mechanics stay on the soil, but as they
are a nomadic class, not often home-Luilder- s,

and as the plantations call for
a number far less than is required for
the population of a single Eastern vil-

lage, it is plain that, if we are to have
an American middle class, its bas-i-s

here, as elsewhere, must be agricultur-

al. The farmer buys land, settles down,
establishes his home and builds his in-

stitutions. Of every civilized country
he is the slay and the prop. Unless he
is brought to Hawaii to offset the
growth of Asiatic numbers and the
threat of citizenship by Asiatics born
on the soil, Hawaii, twenty years from
now, will be no place for white men.

So far as the Advertiser is concerned
it will devote all its energies to mak-

ing this an American Territory, in fact
as well as law not ee'cing to harm the
planters on the one hand, nor being
"willing to permit interests inimical to

GIVE US A TRIAL.

No. S48 S. King St Phone Main 35- -

fyiiloHA CHANCE FOB A GOOD HOB1E.
If you want a fine lot ready for

building it Kaimuki, Jo not buy hoforr-"o-

have consulted the undersigned,
who offers bargi ins at your own terms
and without interest.

1905 Diaries
Pocket and office diaries in com-

plete assortment at our Merchant
street store.

Hawaiian News Company,
Alexander Young Building.

CITY MESSENGER SERVICE.
Should you want a messenger la a

kurrv. rlnsr nn tho mtv nfno --.

To arrive per S. S. Xebraskan Jan. 12.

FOUR FINE BRED COWS.
CLUB STABLES,

Fort, above Hotel street; telephone
Main 109.

Considerable remark was made yes-

terday about the pineapple statistics in
the Pinkham report, the published
statement being that two citizens and
166 aliens were engaged in the pineap-
ple industry. For two read eleven. The
figures- - v ere given in the manuscript as
Roman numerals and in setting them
up the character II was interpreted as
2. because of the fact that in the par-r'-rra- ph

following. 1 was typewritten
is I. But what Mr. Pinkham meant

Two 50X10U Kewalo lots at 300 each, vice, Tel. Main 78. Office Fort strVetA nice lot with a new, comfortable near Hotel. AH orders
Two l:,3 ? Kalilli- - fr $9:,- -

in
tend6d t0 by reliable mTsVenVerl

M JNuuanu Tract, provided with gool -
water, at 550 and $650 respectively; i Wallace Jacksonbargains. Also in the same tract the i
coolest and healthiest place about the k

We mate LAUHALLA and General Baggage Express
BAMBOO PILLOWS and j and Dray Business.
BOXES any design, to order. .

Vv ill make special rates for h.niline nv

T. MAN SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Dresses made to order. Sewing guar-

anteed. If the stitches break I will
repair without extra charge.

terms.
WaS 11. Rvpn thon thj Also for rent, a nice, cozy cottage in

eood neighborhood and close to center
of city, at $16 per month. J. H. Schnack.

Hawaii & Sonth Seas Carlo Co.
' ton- - hveJ?e wood for saI
Orders received by 343 promptly

h;te civilization to deceive 1Congress rerort was at fault because there are
Alexander Young Eldg. attend to.
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I ' "?"-jA- a
: Fix Things Up

3

Ton have had your Christrnaa din--
ner and the man of the house ha

. r.t one whole day at home. Ha
has noticed that n?-- window shades
are nd-d- . that brass rods would look

; better than old poies on whk-- to banc
dainty window curtains. Il has re--
marked about that broken rocker lay- -
In 5 on the back lanai and said

m that a new couch cover would look bet- -
I . .taw t . V. 3

Confidence . . .
Jun a word about "Confidence"

becin sr. is new year with. You know j

h:.w truch easier you fee! when you are' f,

very ick and th old family doctor'
There are a thousand and one little

things about every house that need fix-

ing up at the first of each year. Wa
fix ai! of these things and supply new

c;e :nr ma: is satisfaction bom cf
Confidence the conviction, based upon
experience, that he will do all that can
te dene to help you. So. also, in matters AIor sues v-t- importance as the exami-
nation of the eyes and the purchase of
glasses it is a comfort to know that
ycu are placing your business where you
caa also place your Confidence. Begin
the New Year right.

things for those that cannot be fixed.
Te have trusty workmen, men wlao

have been engaged about Honolulu
houses for over twenty years.

We have linoieum for your bath-
room a.

We have mattresses, or make theia.
In any style, of any material, and to
fit any bed.

Ask us to flg-ur-e on these matters for
you.

4 t I ' V-- : V A-- 1
"-- - v. - : i

1 1 - -. ; j,a - - -

r . v i - v -- 7 - aa ;-f- a

1 - , - , - . Nt - . -- ni I . . . 1 ,

-- rA$sK-YtXrj--r- r V l I '7

r . rxxv-;-- x ,Ji;

A. N. Sanford,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street,

OVER MAY & CO.

J. Hopp & Co.
FURNITURE DEALERS AND UP'V

HOLSTERERS.
Alexander Toung Building, Bishop at.

The advantages of a corpora
Delicious

Hawaiian
Preserved

Fruits
In 16 oz, Jars

tion over an individual in the

capacity of a trustee are now uni-

versally recognized.
'J

A choice new shipment
packed for us his just arrived,

This company is managed by

conservative men, known to be

reliable. Their experience as-

sures a faithful administration of

the trust.

including.

GUAVA JELLY
PC HA JAM
GUAVA MARMALADE
SWEET PICKLED PIXEAPPLE
ORANGE MARMALADE
MANGO CliUTXET
and STRAINED HONEY.

f vr --ir-- - . 1

Bawaiian Trnst Comp'y,
LIMITED.

FORT STREET.; "
i x .'I

'- "

iENBY MAY & CO,, LTD. !
"T Av - f J . ' S. - ,

iV"

Retail Telephone Wholesale 52 i : 1

JAPANESE RECONNOITRING PORT ARTHUR FROM A MILITARY AIRSHIP.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTIX
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Managw
John D. Spreckels .'. First Vice-Presid- e!

V?. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preaide- at

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treaaurax
Richard Ivera Secretary
A. C Iveki Audita
Sucax Factors and Commission Actt

AGENT3 FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Comptsg

Of San FrancJsco, Cai.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National InsurnM

CASSAVA GROWING while expense of cultivation is about the same it is more profitable.
"I have made arrangements for the importation of a large

number of additional varieties from South America, and purposeIS NEW INDUSTRY able toto lollow up the work in every direction until we ar
demonstrate thai the crop :s one which may be made profitable in
certain parts cf this country or that it is worthless. From what
we have alrcadv learned we do not hesitate to recommend the cror

THE
Many Farmers in the South Are Trying to faise nearlv all of Florida and for manv localities along: the coast.'

Company of Edinburg.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General La

urance Company.
Associated Assurance Company af

ilunich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General AurJM

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of 'dra-poo- l.

Alliance Assurance Company vi
London.

Rochester German Insuranca Crnm
pany of X. T.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, L?2

j. H. Douslojr, immigration acrent cf the Gulf and Ship Islandlumber 1 1 1 1Raihv nas iiuo stvtrai larmers a;1 Z tne une making: experiments
a Vegetable Which is Chiefly Valuable

for Its Abundance of Starch. At Landon Joseph P. Wilson has a grove
.ai crowth this season. 'I he stalks are ten

-- His year witn cas5iva.
that has made phenome165 S. King Street.

Tel. Main 61.
ir w'"h thf ronr whirVsand tLwti.c ieei nt'cn anu tne jgrouna

liousl'-.-o- -
-- avs that it isis the valuable part of the product.GULF PORT, Miss.. December 2$. The rowin cassav; is used for everv purpose for which corn is used and is more nutritivea new industrv that is beni'j- trie i along the coast and alon "e because it ixsr-esse- s such larre cuantities of starch. Horses, cattle

Southern end of the Gulf and Ship Island liroaa. It is cultivated . and hogs are fond of it. and it is verv fattening.
5

AGENTS FOR
"Western Sugar Refining Co ea

Francisco, Cat.
Baldwin Locomotive 'Workm, Pklla-delph-ia,

Pa
Newall Universs.' Mill Co.. Maaa-factur- era

of National Cane Sareddar,
New Tork, N. Y.

Mr. Don Alor its starcnv roots, wmcn ipenments trie:: :n tne coast, whereire usea extensivdv f.-- r fond tj.--i f-.-r SOANOrH S R
in mi

ne so:: seathe manufacture d starcn. :g t::e line of the Gulf and
1.'.Ship Island 1 ti'e rt suits are verv sIt is a native of Brail and is classified by the Der-artme- i

Pa; le Paint Company, iten FraiuiJesides. the erect ion c: large stare:
io reason whv the fanners' cf uuthAgriculture as a member oi tne niiiKwtea lam'iv. In

i fact-.-rie- Mr. BousAg c-an-i

be-:-i- es supplying tneir
risco. Cai.

Ohlandt & Co., San Franeico, CLis has no resemblance to the milkweed, but "owing:wnen ownof us anu ;..ce

it grows lour to twelve own e ciiO-- gibe taken for a shrub variety of buckeye,

feet high and branches repeatedly, maki- - 3,.X e . i ' e

PaciiSc Oil Transportation Ca K

Francisco, Cai.

Fire Insurance.
-i icue uraun . i

?ome ot tneS. M. Tracy, special agent of the Depart:.
Captain Wacre, bu;j nrtecn tons p:

Dureau oi piant industry, says:
"During the last two years a great am :u

done in a study of cassava, especially m attemn

! of Harrison conntv. Mis?., g
t of work has been j had been fertilized with twe
ing to find the most ! Mr. Bell, of Baldwin o

i on e acre wiucn

twentv-fiv- e tons;U., liar V liV'
V,,,. tproductive varieties, ano varieties wi .i.Os-n- . ti.i..-d- j. exenu tne possible I irom two acre:

further North ;ie waslimits of its cultivation to localities Ar '- - anQe present A

"Monuments
and

Iron Fences
Just Received

Many neat up-to-d- ate designs shown.
"VVe "study to please.
Your wish faithfully carT.ed out.

"Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. C.Axtell,
I04S--d Alakea Street

P. O. Box Phoae Elce 1S01

rt vFlorida j l ic;is oi twenty

THE B. F. D1LLISGHAV1 CO.,
LIMITED.

General Agents for HawaiL
Atlas Assurane Company of Londoc.
Phoenix Assurance company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' A.gerjey.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.
Phenix Insurance Company or Brock-ly- n.

Fourth Floor, Stanpenwald Building.

ul: Coast.its cultivation is i out it ! r reported. Put it i- - goul
sible that, bv selecting seed fro e ear. le Ant at oris a.

f v :en
an

repor:-ro- m

wit
gathered from one acre of land. Su

based upon the weight of a tew roocontmuea cultivation in cooler regions, its area tor proper cultiva-
tion may be extended. Up to about two years ago, only two varie acre has been

wtigmA FloriAia. newspaparietiesties were known tn tne L rited states, thougn nity or more v

were cultivated in South American countries. These varietie r f2Q 1- -2 pounci The Famoustons per acre. Roots weighing fort c . e

.'It. u

a ion ally found,
one acre would
times weigh as

in a Ijy the a:ne o: calculating
Roots two ve: J. VA
, which is

n--

greatly in the relative proportions of starch which they contain,
some having double the amount found in others. Of course the
varietv having the greatest percentage oi starch in the roots is most
profitable for cultivation. We have obtained a large number of
varieties from Porto Rico. Jamaica an 1 other tropical cour.trie?
and I now have forty-tw- o distinct varieties growing on mv place,
at Biloxi.

Beers
gurirtee4 cbsohltefy pure.ABOUT COLDS'. Ir. all countries and j ful and prudent persons do not permit

i a coiiBOng ail natior.s or tne g.'t. c
1 j rrompt!y. r or many years Charr.b-tr-

in'-- s are used and u in useIain's o u g n ti rr.
trv ar- or.if-'r-e eitter.s'veiy than - : Stateg and rr.ar.y"The principal practical uses ot cassava in this

manufacture of starch and for feeding cattle. In Flo
now three large factories for manufacturing ta-c- h.

mostlv for sizing by the maker of cotters go d. Ex
;r.g trou- -toll O :t to throat an:

rr?;v te'r.ir.at't

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comrnisaio

Xklerchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, Pr'-?ident- : Georc
AobertPOn. i;a'n-irer- : E. F. E;ko,
Treasurer and Srcretary; CoL W. 7
!ru Auditor: P. C. Jons, C B
xke. G. P-- Carter, rnrectora.

c o. '1 s .AGENCY. P-- -r '

teciate region ot
f T- V-is becomingd. and for that purposelee

New Tor.r.eau Cars and Runabouts.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
ALEX.A.NDER YOUNG BLDG.

out- rtiy. For a)e fy
Benr.. & Co., Ltd..

Hawaii.ace oi corn.As a ieed it takes tne p

5 . yS'm'AiskS-r-
??fiai;)ei-A-
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THE HEPBURN BILL TO
FREE TO MEN, AND WOMEN, TOO!

I00SIIIs BILL liUIHUI

ibii up no i IT
. .PROVIDE A LEPROSARIUM! Do you want to be a big, husky man,

with vim and power in your every ac-

tion, with courage, self-confiden- ce and
ambition to "do things"? Don you want
to get rid of that ft ding of gloom, that
weakness in your back, that nervous,

eSSE ' Ifll I HI V ! I I U I I
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worn-o- ut feeling which unfits you tort

business or pleasure
Do you want to teel like a man all

over, to hold up your head witn tneItBut the Police Call

Assault and

Battery.

knowledge that you are the man that
nature meant you to be?

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to. I am sure
that you want to overcome every indica-
tion of early decay that has shown itself
on von. I don' think the man lives who

A bill to provide a leprosarium for the segregation of lepers
and to prevent the spread of leprosy in the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for
lite purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act the Surgeon-Gener- al

of the Public "Health and Marine Hospital Service of the
United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury,
is authorized to select a site suitable fcr the establishment of a
leprosarium to be administered by the said Service.

Sec. 2. That the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Xavy,
or Die Secretary of the Interior is authorized to transfer to the
Secretary of the Treasury any abandoned military, naval, or other
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STOMACH

ITTS

would not like to feel as big and strong as Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable f'" nidation to build upon I can make ycu
a biuuer man than you ever lio(rj to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my book in which I
describe how I learned that strength was only electricity, and how I
learned to restore it: also I want to tell 3011 the names of some men
who wii. tell you that when they came to me they were physical wrecks,
and are now among the finest specimens of pnysical manhood,

I can do just as much for women as for men. I have thousands of let-

ters from grateful women, who ha(j spent xar3 and money trying to get
relief irom drugs, and who came to me as a last resort and are cured now.Don't Neglect

Why should you be sintering
when vou Know mat your mcuua
and neighbors are being cured?
Why, tt money you spend for
drugs 1T4 a few months, if invested
in my treatment, will assure you
health and happiness for life.
Don't you believe it? Then send
for this book with the proof that
I can give you, and you will be

reservation suitable for the purpose, or as much thereof as may be
necessary, with all buildings and improvements thereon, to be used
fot the purpose of said leprosarium.

Sec. 3. That there shall be received into the said leprosarium
am- - leper presenting himself or herself for treatment, or any leper
consigned to its care by the legally constituted authorities of any
State, county, or municipality, and the Surgeon-Gener- al of the
Public Health and Marine Hospital Service is authorized, upon the
request of the proper State, county, or municipal authorities, to
send for any leper within their jurisdiction and convey him or her
to the national leprosarium for detention and treatment, and when
the transportation of such a person is undertaken for the protection
of the public health it shall be proper to pay the expenses of such
removal from funds set aside for the maintenance of the institu-
tion : Provided, That no lepers shall be brought from any territory

Bill Huihui, the prize fighter, signed

articles yesterday for a match and

fought at once, getting the decision on

a Ktiocl-out- . Bill was the only o;ie who
signed the articles, giving the other
party no chance to do so, which is

piobably a violation of the ring eti-

quette. Furthermore Iluihui's oppo-

nent is said not to have been in train-
ing and was also below his weight.

The result was that Iluihui was ar-

rested yesterday afternoon and pent to
jail. The Polke called the result of the
knockout an assault and battery, and
or. this charge the prize fighter will be

tried in Police Court this morning.
Huihui's opponent was his wife. Hui-

hui gave her a black eye and other-- v

ise beat her. The fighter, who has
been the admiration of the local colo-

ny of ring enthusiasts, was able to
easily win a fight in this case, because
hia opponent was weaker, had never
trained in ring tactics, and was other-
wise not fitted for such an experience.
Iluihui will probably be pronounced a
dub by his ring associates, and if he

Your Stomach and Bowels. So much
depend upon them. Your health, hap-
piness, and even your your life is con-

trolled largely by these organs. It is
therefore very important at the first
symptom of the stomach becoming
weak or the bowels constipated that
you TAKE A FEW DOSES of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. It is the best
Stomach and Bowel medicine in exist-
ence, and positively cures HEART-
BURN. INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION, AND MALARIA.
TRY IT.

inclosethis book now. If you WU

this ad. I w..l send it sealed, free,and will gr. ; you the names of your own
neighbors who are cured. I will tell you whether I can cure you or not, (

if you will tell me your troubles

DR. M. G. McLAUGHLIN, 906 Market St., San Francisco.

I
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cr possession without the continental boundaries of the United nHOSTETTER'S

STOMACH - BITTERSH THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII: A NEW LAW BOOK

enters the ring with a man a real man,

Ita Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.,

Limited.
Jteal Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Ho no-ta- ll,

T. H. L. K. KENTWELL,
Cnral Ma.nJLSr.

not a woman again, the audience will
probably be not so full of admiration
for him as before.

Doric

The Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd., announce the publica
tion of a book, edited and indexed by Lorrin A. Thurston, contain
ing the several constitutions and other fundamental laws of earlier
days, the annexation treaty, resolutions and procedure and the
Organic Act.

The book contains 298 pages of text and 138 pages of index
It is printed in regulation law book type and style and is substan
tially bound in calf skin. ,

The price is $5.
The scope and character of the book and the reasons for its

publication are given in the preface, which is as follows:

States.
Sec. 4. That the Surgeon-Gener- al of the Public Health and

Marine Hospital Service shall endeavor, through the annual con-
ference of the State and Territorial health officers provided for in
accordance with section seven of an Act approved July first, nine-
teen hundred and two, to procure a uniformity of legislation and
practice in all States and Territories in regard to the measures to
be taken to prevent the spread of leprosy.

Sec. 5. That regulations shall be prepared by the Surgeon-Gener- al

of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, for the government
and administration of the leprosarium, and for the treatment and
detention of all persons voluntarily presenting thergselves at or sent
to the leprosarium for participation in its benefits.

Sec. 6. That for the purposes of carrying out the provisions
of this Act there is appropriated from any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated the sum of two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, for the
preparation of the leprosarium, including the erection of buildings,
and fifty thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessar',.
for the maintenance of the patients and employees, and the pay
and allowances of the officers, pharmacists, and employees of the
Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, detailed by the Surgeo-

n-General for duty at the said leprosarium until June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and six.

Sec. 7. That when any commissioned or noncommissioned
officer of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service is detailed
for duty at the leprosarium herein provided for, he shall receive,
in addition to the pay and allowances of his grade, one-ha- lf the pay
of said grade and such allowances as may be provided for by the
Surgeon-Gener- al of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

An Enjoyable Outing.
' The most attractive day's outing Is

that afforded by the excursion down
the railroad line. The HALEIWA
LIMITED, a first-clas- a train, leaves
Honolulu every Sunday morning at 8:22
o'clock making the run in two hours,
the rate for round trip being only $2.00.
From 10:22 a. m. until 8:10 p. m. Is
spent at the beautiful HOTEL HA-
LEIWA, with fresh and salt, water
bathing, tennis, golf drives and walks,
shooting or fishing and you are back
In town at 10:10 o'clock In the even-
ing.

IN AMERICA Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a great favorite with the
mothers of small children for colds,
croup and whooping cough. It con-
tains no harmful substance and always
gives prompt relief. Sold by all dealers.

PREFACE TO THE FUNDAMENTAL
LAW OF HAWAII.

A wide range of variety to

select from here, Including:

Measuring- - graduates. Glass,

rubber, agate, porcelain and tin
trays.

Ruby lights for oil, candles

and electric lights.

Glass motors and pestles, fun-

nels and filtering apparatus,

printing frames and a complete

line of chemicals.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO,,

Fort Street,

to the government of Hawaii, issuedl
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 18.9S-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii into a Territory, 1900.

The laws of 1S42 are not "fundamen-
tal" in the sen.?e that the constitutions
and other laws and documents are; but
they have been included herein for the
reason that they were not only the first
written laws of HawaH, but embodied
many of the pre-existi- ng laws and cus-
toms of 'the country and therefore
throw a strong light upon the origin
and development of much of the pres-
ent law.

Only a few of the laws, constitutions
and documents have ever
been indexed. A full index of all of
them is included herein. Instead of one

Congress has expressiy enacted a law
organizing Hawaii into a Territory,
and eaitended the provisions of the
United. States Constitution to the Ter-
ritory.

In a restricted sense, therefore, the
United States Constitution and the Or-

ganic Act constitute Hawaii's funda-
mental law; but the Organic Act
specifically re-ena- the great body of
pre-existi- ng Hawaiian statute law,
which vas based upon the several Ha-
waiian Constitutions and organic laws.

A large proportion of the law gov-
erning real estate, property and per- -.

sonal rights in Hawaii being based up-- !
on these early constitutions and laws;
and precedents, decisions and court

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

THEY LOOK FOB II
AND FIND EXEMPTION

Makes hair light and fluffy. Stops itching Instantly.
C3-OINC5- -! G-OING- -!! GONE!!! practice hiving grown out of them, it

is necessary to consult them In order etlt" 13 inaexe'1 separ--
to have a comprehensive understand- - ?eIy- - Tf1 reaS0n for such treatment IS
Ing of exis.tng Hawaiian law. They hat referece will usually be desired
are nearly all published, however, in to a glven subJect in some one law

Four native Ilawaiians who had
been called upon for their poll taxes
went to the Governor's onee yester-
day looking for work so that they
could earn the money with which tc
pay. Incidentally, they said that they
were sixty year: of age and did not
have to pay anyway.

Then the clerical force went to work,
and it was found from the registry of
voters that the men were, as they had
said, over sixty years of age. Indeed,
one of them was over seventy. That
settled the tax question, and the men

HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT. HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT. TOO LATE FOR HERPXIDfc.

WOW OPEN !

AT

Kapioloni Park

books now out of print, and in scattered or cn?!titution. The subject sought
volumes, inaccessible to many, and in-- i T1 be much easier foun1 n the ahort
conveniently located for all. In fact, ' lnde.X- - the Particulat law. than It
not even practicing lawyer jn Hawaii have been in a necessarily long
can, except at considerable wss of time, j lnjx e who,e- -

place their hands on the laws anQ con- - I table of contents gives the page
stitutions necessary for the study and rach constitution and law and of its
decision of practical questions con- -'

" "

tinually being presented to them. ' 1StItutIon r KamehamehaV 1864Under these circumstances it is be- - j '
lieved that the public interest requires 6-- The Constitution of Kalakaua.
the in convenient refer- - 1887.
ence form of what may be called "the 7. The Proclamation and orders incl-fundame-

law of Hawaii." To meet dent to the establishment of the Provi-th- is
requirement the following con- - sionai Government 1893

Met.

'I

B.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The Original Remedy thai "kills the Dandruff Germ."

DON'T BLAME YOUR MIRROR

day they see beauty and attractiveness despoiled
by the removal of great combfulls of slightly dis-
eased hair that could be saved. If your mirror
could talk It would plead with you to "save your
hair not the combings." It can be done with
Newbro's Herpicide which kills the microbe that
causes dull, brittle and lusterless hair, also dand-
ruff and falling hair. Destroy the perm and the
hair's natural luster and abundance will return.
Marvelous results. An exquisite hair dressing- -

THE AQUARIUM WILL BE OPEN
on Week days from io o'clock a. m. to

Many ladles compel their mirrors to bear silent
witness to needless hair destruction. Day afterthat is another story. Perhaps they

will get it, the next time that they
harpen to think that they need it.

9 p.m. and from 7 to 9:30 o clock p. nx
On bundays it will open at I p. m. Republicstitutions, laws and documents have 8. The Constitution of th-be- en

compiled under the common title f Hawaii, 1894.

Drug Stares, $1.00. Send 10c, stamps, to HERPICIDE CO., Dept H, Detroit, Mich., for a sample.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

AJjJViiibiuiNJ will be rKLt on
Thursdays. On other days a charge

So Differentwill be made of 10 cents io adults and
5 cents to children under fourteen years
of age.

of "The Fundamental Law of Hawaii," 9- - The treaty annexing Hawaii toviz.: . the United States, 1.897.
1. The first Constitution of Kame-- 1 10- - The Resolution of the Hawaiianhameha III, 1840, including the pre- - Senate ratifying the annexation treatvviously issued Bill of Rights. 1807.
2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted H- - The Joint Resolution of Congressunder Kamehameha III. n833-1842- l. annexing Kawan icaoLots of Claims Like This, But' G ' ' f - 1 1U70,puonsnea together in 1842. , i? Th r , ,

( guiding the Land Commission ty and ,.- - ,Z overeign- -
Liquor Dealers.

Nuuanu and Merchant St.
Phone Main S08.

so Different Local Proof
is What Honolulu

People Want. ?l 4. The second rnn.titnf 'f Wa United -- I""1- "l "awail to the
and th' m&VkCtrrmUn TTT 10rOi orders of Prertdent McKinley, relatingG

, , . r- - . . rrri
I - j

.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to beiieve, harder to

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H fp
Enclosed herewith find five?prove.

UP-TO-DA- TE MILLINERY
AT

liss Power's Millinery Parlors

Boston Building, Fort Street.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

" raY ior one copyof the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

G
G

G
G
G
G
G
G

Statements from tar-aw- ay places.
What people say in Florida.
Public from California.
Ofttimes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and

Name

citizens. AddressHome Indorsement, counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis

pute.
This Is the backing that stands be

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10JI
Bnxlth St., above King:. Phome Main 43.

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette
Honolulu, T. H. with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of

hind every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of It:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani

G

f
G
G
G
G

riawanwxii be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.Park, this city, says: "I am at present
a teamster and came to the Islands
fifteen years ago. Previous to that I

t m.

drove a stage coach in the United
States. These occupations necessitat . ' i

ing my being out at all seasons were no ' G
doubt the cause of my kidney disorder. ;

I had the ordinary symptoms of this

BUY A PIANO
The happiness of home Is not com-
plete without a good piano. We
sell on the installment plan or for
cash.
Bergstrom Music Co, Ltd.

Odd Fellows' Building.
Cure While

You t'ep.
,t- - Sir

.Ci

'

G

i

G
i

complaint, and resorted to a host of
things to cure it. All of them failed
to do so, however, and when I hac A-
lmost given up hope I heard about
Doan'fe Backache Kidney Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store
They did indeed relieve me and I am
quite satined with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney P"!? are for

AOahu Ice &
Electric Co

For Whooping Cough, Croup. Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

ttitS with- - C dl?eased surfaces of the bronchial
Ueatment lrC'?th- - Kivi"K Vr'.Wn and constaa consumptive tcndi-ncy- . or snfter- -tlJj r,: nle bronchitis, find in, frominHamed conditions of the throat.

Cbbsolene is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Druggists.

G
G

G
G
G

fc" .

MISS ELIZABETH
CLAIMS HIGH

.sale by ail deal rs: price so rants per J

box (six boxes $2.50). a""--- ' by the '
PENN, THE ACTRESS WHO

CONNECTIONS IN HAWAII.Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesale j
fee delivered to any part of the city

tsUud orders promptly filled. Tel. Blut
JISI. P. O. Box 6oa Office: Kewale

j o.Tiptirp Tofelet with proofa of iUvalue on rfiju;st.s GG--GG-G--G- - GGGsG GGG)GGrGG'GjG'G?'Gagents ror the Hawaiian Islands. THE E CO.. 180 Fulton St., Hew York Clt,.
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TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.BY AUTHORITY.
North Weymouth, Mass.

See to id Belief You fee
i NOTICE TO INTENDING BIDDERS The Territory' of Hawaii to S. Kea- -

naha (ki and Maoea (w). children of!
Pukohala of dlaa, Hawaii. Neopeope
(k). son of Kaiwi (k of Kalawao, Mo- -j

ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF
BREWER'S WHARF. vn. js-- s fame s Uelery Com- - ih

UU I LIIHUII ( U ji

close doors!
14

pound To-da- y.

Jjkai, Kukahaua (k), heirs of Makua
V.mi vl K-.- rimr

--lv SJ J ft-el- . Go to your Drusrgist. Get

k), Kuakoa (w) Kalunaaohno w), j

children of Kaiwi (k), Kaiewe (k. son J

'
of Pukohala (k). all deceased, Bath- - ;

'
sheba M. Allen, as trustee of the es-Ita- te

of Samuel C. Allen, deceased, the

In the following paragraphs of the
Brewer's wharf specifications, under
"Sheds" gutters, siding, battens, door
casings and trim; and under "Offices"

Casings, trim, etc., where it reads

?vs one bottle. Feel 111st O.VCP ilnt. if new nerve force madein i Celery Compound. You
abundant

4 I by Paine',
it will XEV1rvrriiorv of Hawaii, bv Lorrin Ar--

ACiAIN be content- -"clear selected stock" will be construed ' drevs, .Attorney General, as to tit"

To Devote His Time
Preparation of his

Message.
to mean "clears." the Territory of Hawaii, by Lorrin An- -

' Mehr- -drews. Attorney General, EmilyAll lumber where it reads "selected
stock" will be construed to mean "se-

lects." Fender planks only will be
"I am going to shut myself up

begin work on my message after to- - I ri. I TO. S aforiihtynift vv?

Get some of the

"merchantable."
"Clears," . "selects," "merchantable"

to be as specified in the rules for grad-
ing lumber as adopted by the Associa-
tion of Pacific Coast Lumber Manu-
facturers.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 5, 1S05. 6993

ea witti low spirits ana poor
health.

1 Was Sick Dizzy Worn-OuL- "

North Weymouth, Mass., Dec.
14. Paine's Celery Compound is
the best and most effective medi-
cine I "have ever taken. I was
sick, dizzy and worn out for a
long time and unable to attend to
business. My blood was in
troublesome condition. I was ad-
vised to try Paine's Celery Com-
pound, which I did with pleasing
results, and in a short ,time I, was
able to return to my" business.
My Dlood is greatly benefited. I
would advise all who are run
down by overwork or who need a
blood tonic to take Paine's Celery
Compound. They will find that
it will be a great benefit to them."

T. B. Peterson.

tens, the Union Feed Company, Lim-

ited, by F. W. Macfarlane, treasurer,
as adjoining owners; the Union Feed
Company, Limited, by F. W. Macfar-
lane, treasurer, Honolulu Iron Works,
Limited, Fred Harrison, as adjoining
occupants, andf- to all whom it may con-

cern :

Whereas, apetition has been present-
ed to said curt by George X. Wilcox
to register and confirm his title in the
following described land in Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
and particularly described as follows:

3ginning at the makai side oF Queen
street, at the east corner of a feed

and warehouse building, at a
point, bearing 11S degrees 45 minutes by
true azimuth, and distant 116.9 feet
from the north corner of Queen Uid

57 Good

day," said Governor Carter. "I think
I will decline to make any more ap-- 1

ointments for callers, and if anyone
wants to see me I will have him state
his business to the chief clerk and on-
ly see those visitors whose business can-
not be attended by anyone else. Also, for
the present I am afraid that J will
have to let my mail go by the board.
There is a lot of work to be done pre-
liminary to the meeting of the legis-
lature, and the more that is done now

1 rf&tj'?$0 All
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Things
for your table.

Entire line of Heinz's goods at

C. Q. Yea Hop & Co.

js MR. T. B. PETERSON.tne less there will be to do during the
session.

"I am beginning to wish for the reAlakea streets, and runnir.g by true
azimuths:

Under and by virtue of a certain
execution by "William L. Whitney, Sec-en- d

District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 22d day of December, A. T. 1904.

in the matter of H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd., a corporation, vs. Lau Sai, Lau
Kan Tau, Lau Koon Choi, Lau Yin,

(1) 318 40' 70.3 feet along the makai
sMe of Qut-e- street 10 a lane;

V -

turn of the Secretary from the main-
land, as his presence here now would
be of considerable help to me.

"When will he get back? I :hink
that he will return as soon as he can.
In fact, I do not believe he will stav

(2) 50 S' 6S.4 feet along a lane;
(3) 50 25' 46.2 feet along a lane; We Recommend(4) 144 15' 81.9 feet to L. C A. 161

t5 Kekuanaoa no Kamamalu to wareLau Wan, Young Wai On, and Young in Washington during the whole o! the!GRAS: RUGS Chan, doing business as Wing Yick Co. as tne L'cst ine market anords; tne tciiowtnghouse;
(5) 2S6 0' 107.5 feet along L. C. A.I did, in said Honolulu, on the 27th day

164, along warehouse, to point of com-
mencement, containing an area of S435OOOOO I of December, A. D. 1904, levy upon and

Do you wish to save money! Then sha11 ofEer and exPs for sale and sell

,r r.-o- cc, t? rr. , . , at Public auction lo the highest bidder
. I at the Police station, Kalakaua Hale

square feet, being a portion of the land
described in L. C. A. 191.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the second day of February, A. D. 3905.

month."
Doubtless the Governor is beginning

to feel the neec? for a buffer. He has
bc-rn- the slings and arrows of out
rageous newspaper people and politi-
cians and job chasers and central com-
mitteemen wanting people to get out
of politics for a number of months
now, and doubtless realizes that if he
had Jack between the wind and his
nobility he could stand a good deal
more there.

As to the Secretary, no word hasj
been received from him directly as toj

(5) 5, aic UCaF..ln said Honoluu at 12 o'clock noon of
We have them in plain and figured. J Monday, the 30th day of January, A.
Sizes 6x9, 8x10, 9x12. D. 1905, all the right, title and interest at 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon, to show

c.use, if any you have, why the prayer
of daid petition should not be granted.

of the said Lau Sai. Lau Kan Yau, Lau
Koon Choi, Lau Yin, Lau Wan, Young

And unless you appear at said courtWai On and Young Chan, doing busi t the time and place aforesaid your when he will come back. He was
ready to come after he had successness as Wing Yick Co., in and to the
fully closed the bond deal, but at that

PEICES FROM $8.00 UP.
Call and see them at o

Coyne Furniture Go.

Limited.

148 Hotel St. 113 Union St.

default will be recorded, and the said
petition will be taken as confessed, and
you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree en

time some of the men at Washingtonfollowing described personal property,
unless the sum of Eighty-eig- ht and

'FREEBOOTER" GIN,
"ACME RYE" WHISKEY,
PEACOCK'S "PRIVATE STOCK" BOURBON,
"A. B. C. BOHEMIAN BEER,"
"MARIE BRIZARD & ROGER" BRANDIES,
"GUNDLACH - BUNDSCHU'S" CALIFORNIA
TABLE WINES.
"CHATEAU MARGAUX," GRAND VIN 1894.

PEACOCK'S "P. P. C." COCKTAILS.

who wanted to know more about Ha-
waii expressed a desire that his stay23-1- 00 ($83.23) dollars, that being the tered thereon. should be extended and by the effortsamount for which said execution is is Witness, Philip L. Weaver, Esquire, of the Governor, it was. And nobodysued, together with interest, costs and Judge of seid Court, this ninth day of has heard from the Secretary as to

my fee and expenses are previously his return since.January, in the year nineteen hundred
and five. '

s

'

paid:
Attest with seal of said court:Eighteen books cigarette paper, 3

v.Seal) WILLIAM SAVAGE, WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
6996 Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31. Registrarpots (iron), 20 lamp chimneys, 6 hams,

4 bottles musilage, 1 bottle red ink.
3 house brooms, 11 washboards, 22 tins
shoe blacking, 3 tins kerosene oil, 79

bars brown soap, 1 hanging scale, :i

KAHUKU PLANTATION CO,
For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.For the Week Ending Jan. 7. 1905.

SPECIAL. MEETING -- OF STOCK

1905 Stamp Catalogues.

1905 Hawaiian Annual.

1905 Pacific Coast Diaries.
ALSO

' Complete line of Fine Stationery
In strictly up-to-d- ate class at

THOS. G. THRUM'S,
1063 FORT ST.

Honolulu, T. H., January '9, 1905.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
HOLDERS.

A special meeting of the stockhold 88 MERCHANT STSOLE AGENTS,
" ''A-ers of the Kahuku Plantation Company

will be held at the office of the Com
pany, Stangenwald building, Honolulu,

Throughout the entire group temper-
atures have been decidedly below the
t ornial all week, the weather during
the latter half of the week being the
coWest, thus far, during the present

on Wednesday, January 11, 1905, at 10 Vo their normal winter ilow. Dr. I. D.
liond. -m., for the purpose of amending the

North Kohala Too cool and rainfall
winter season. There has. been no rain ! 1(H sm.,ii for .XOQIj cane growth . O.

By-La- of the Company, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may be brought before the meeting. ofi importance except in the windward Taylor.

districts of llawa-i-i and along the I pUukea Ranch Pasturage grow in

packages charcoal, V2 kegs nails, 7

boxes shellfish, 59V4 boxes smoking to-

bacco, 70 boxes toilet soap, 15 tins in-

sect powder, 96 bundles matches, 23

boxes envelopes, 18 packs cards, 6 tins
chocolate, 8 packages lolled oats, 1 bar-
rel washing soda, 43 packages English
tea, V2 box China tea, 19 boxes corn
starch, 24 bottles hair oil, 1 box Pear-Iin- e,

68 balls twine, 1 box white pepper,
1 tobacco cutter, 5 tins harness dressing,
3 boxes axle grease, 2 ax handles, 2

bottles sago, 1 bottle sgots, 1 ice chest.
5 boxes corned beef (can), 1 box sugar
corn, 1 bag beans, 1 clock, 1 Alpine safe,
17 boxes cigars, 1 hanging lamp, 3

packages letter paper, 4 towels, 7 pairs
socks, 15 packages cheroots, 5 gallon

favorable coudi- -
GEO. M. ROLPH,

'' Secretary.
Honolulu, December 31, 1904. 69S9

northeast slope of Haleakala, in Maui. ( v,-e- under present
High winds are reported in the HnotjonP A Mason.

of Hawaii, the Kula district Kealakekua Large blossom on the
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. of Maui, and the Honolulu district of

Oahu.. causing some slight damage to
cune, plant rice and young garden tops.

coffee. Rev. S. H. Davis.
Kealakekua No rain; grazing stock

have fallen off greatly in condition dur-
ing the past month and if there is not
a good rain soon the feed started by

JAPANESE RICE MILL CO.. LTD.

weather; harvesting cane. C. B. Wells.
Wailuku Planting seed rice for next

crop; mango trees in full blossom.
Bro. Frank. '

Kihei Weather too cold and dry for
good of big cane, with damaging high
winds on two days of this week; fer-
tilizing and weeding young cane of.
P.'Oti crop which also shows signs o!
suffering from cold weather; pastures)
in district looking well. Jas. Scott.

ISLAND OF OA lit.
Maunawili There has been no ap-

parent growth during the past week;
the dry winds are telling on beach pas-
tures; coffee ripening very slowly.
John Herd.

Ewa Continual dark and cloudy
weather, with cool night;!, retarding
growth of cane. G. F. Realon.

Wahiawa Temperature on nijiht of
6th, as low as previous records at any
time for five years; cold retards ripen
ing of pineapples, which are in good

On account of the cold weather vege
At the fifth regular annual meeting tation Las made little or no growth.'

of the Japanese Roe Mill Ci., Ltd., Both the 1905 and 1906 crops of cane the rain two weeks ago will not amount
nre reported generally as in good con- -' to much: coffee trees look very well

Only Experienced Help employed at the

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Z.W. Z1KGIEB, MANAGER.

425 Queen street, rear of Judiciary Bldg.

Phone Main 47.

Repairing a Specialty

GIVE US A TRIAL.

held on the 6th day or January, A. D.
1905, the following officers and directors
were elected to servf-- for the ensuing dilion. the 1905 crop ripening slow ly, and there has been j a good blossom

end grinding having commenced at f this week, which is much earlier thanyear: nearly all of the mills. The prepara- - usual. Robt. Wallace.
buckets, 3 bundles paper bags, 2S tins
American biscuit?, 430 tins canned tionof land for the first rice crop of 1905 Pahala The cold dry weather checks
goods, 8 bottles Carter's ink, 11 shoe continues apace and a considerable an growth in cane. H. D. Harrison,

ciuantitv of seed lice has been sown. I oiaa Verv dry for this time of year;brushes, 4 tin pans, 219 bottled goods,
6 tins' stove polish, 5 boxes brown soap. The coffee crop is about harvested and 'should be having daily showers. Olaa

although of a good quality the yield ( Sugar Co.
Vi barrel Haw'n salt, 1 counter scale, 2t

S. Kimura
O. Yon ek lira
W. Motoshige . . .

Y. Takukuwa ...
S. Koiima
Y. Suga
K. Odo
H. Tanaka .......
T. Murakami
M. Kawahara
J. Katagihara ..

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Auditor
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

condition but show very little change
during past ten days; slight yellowingIsland of maui.is below the normal. The winter crop

of pineapoles i ripening very slowlybags table salt, ' barrel sugar, 153

of foliage in places, but a few days ofpackages smoking tobacco, 7 cakes toi
normal temperature will restore cHor.soap, boxes candles, 32 horse B O. Clark.HORSE SHOEING !lbrushes, 8 boxes playing cards, 11 boxes

under the adverse temperature condi-- l Kipahulu Dry weather delays har-tion- s.

Pasture lands generally are in j vesting. A. Gross.
fair rondition, but begin to show the, Nahiku Very fine weather for crops
need of rain in most sections, partie- - of all kinds this week. C. O. Jacobs,

Huelo-W-eek ' remarkable Mr coldularly in Kauai and the Kona and Kau
distiicts of Hawaii. fvtather; night of 31st, ult. an exc-p--

Kahuku Harvesting cane; pasturage
in good condition. R. T. Christopher- -A. MOTOSHIGO, Sec.

Honolulu, January 7, 1905. 699
blueing, 5 packages chocolate, 50 pack
ages washing soap, 25 packages safe en.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.ty matches, 119 packages hops, 27 boxes are well supi er; stock affected by cold weather- - allELECTION OF OFFICERS. vith garden truck, grapes. Granges.W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
hve opened a. horce-shoei- ag department

bird seed, 36 cakes Sapolio, 23 packages
Pearl ine, 3 dozen threads, 1 box castor

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD.

vegetation shows very slow growth.
W. F. Pogue.

Paia Cool weather: although rain-
fall has been small, vegetation contin-u- s

to show growth. J. J. Jones.
Haiku (Jrowing crops, pasturage.

oil, 2,2 boxes Epsom salt, ?i box clothes
pins, 3 slates, i dozen yellow writing

limes, bananas and pineapples. Pa
paias and strawberries are less plenti-
ful.
REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

in connection with their carriage shop, At tne regular annual meeting of the

'i '('.'
e ,y f''

'

S

stockholders of the California Feed Co..tablets, 6 pick handles, 2 bottles can Ltd., held December 29, 1904, the fol
etc. Having secured the services of a
first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
all work intrusted to them in a irit- -

lowing omcers were elected to servedies, 2 tumblers, 4 dozen soda water,
3 boxes canned salmon, S bogs rice Kaumana Weather continues dry ' and grazing stock, all in good c ondi-n- d

cool;" have had some rain, but need tion. D. D. Baldwin.for the ensuing year:
manner IS WailuRu eatner unusually cold

Kekah;: Wetuher has been dry ail
week, and favorable for cane crops.
II. P. Fa ye.

Makawelh Weather rather cold dur-
ing night time for growth of car.'.
B. D. Baldwin.

Koloa Weather dry and cool. P.
MtLr.nt'.

Lihue Northerly winds prevailing;
no rain; pastures getting very dry. --

F. Weber.
Kilauea The nights are roll, but no

damaging effects on general
v eather is favorable; cane crop of 1905
is being ground; rice lands in H.tr.a-l- ei

district being plowed, and s. "d rice
planted. L. B. Boreiko.

A. Mc-C- . ASHLEY.
Iirec tor.

especially over lower levmore,paddy, 1 box linseed oil, 1 writing desk,
1 telephone fixture, 1 lantern, 5 plugs where it is warmer; crops doing very throughout the weeK; no rain; cane is

at a standstill on account of cold

T. J. King. .President and Manager
W. F. Dillingham... Vice President
C. M. V. Forster Treasurer
L. C. King Secretary
A. W. T. Bottomley Auditor

L. C. KING, Secretary.

Court Camoes No. 8l IO, A. O. F. chewing tobacco, Vz dozen suspenders, wtll on partly shaded land and near tht- -

woods at high elevations, where dews j

have been heavy. Pasturage getting12 na'rs Chinese slippers, 131 cigars
BOTTLED SUNSHINE(loose), 1 cigar show case, counters, etc.s$AJ A REGULAR MEET"

J7 ins? of Court Camoe3 tionoiuiu, Jan. 5, 1905. 6993VM. HENRY,
short anj grazing stock failing off.
J. E. Gamali-.-l.so!!- .

Papaikou Weather very stormy;High Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii. Scott's Emulsion brincrsblowing a regular gaie, but very littleNo. 8110, A. O. F., will
be held in San Antonio
Hall, "Vineyard street.

rv in; stripping, cutting and grindingDated at said Honolulu, December 28,

1904. ease Dec. 29, Jan. 10, 20, 30.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
x

HAWAIIAN' SUGAR COVPAN'..
By order of the board of directors a

cane; plowing land. J. 1. .umr. 1

Pepeekeo Cold and very blustery; :this (Tuesday) evening,
at 6:30 o'clock. light rairfall. Jas. Webster.

dividend of twenty cents per share will HtHKiimi Weather dry and cold, es-- j
ANNUAL MEETING.

GERMAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
be payable on January 15, 1905. pecially at night; nigh nortneriy windStock transfer books will be closed n the 5th whipped the leaves of both;
from Tuesday, January 10, until Satur 19u5 and 19' 6 cane and ud seme ilani- - :

day, January 14, 1905, both dates in- -

Star's View of Finkham Beport.
Secrecy and subterfug- -, seem

the guiding principles:, at lea;t s. far
as Pinkham is concerned. Every effort
in the past to learn from him i!e- - pur-
poses and paternity of hi- - investiga-
tions, have been met with shuffling

evasion. Pinkham doc s not c inte
out into the open. His purpos- re-- n

c.in in the limbo wher,. his imii'veat-e- d

machine is. At the same time, he
has ereat--ci- , or allowed To become ci'i- -

At 8 o"cIock there will be a publ r-

einstallation of officers.
All members are cordially invited to

attend.
By order of the C. R--

M. C. PACHECO,
Secretary.

The annual meeting of the German
Benevolent Society will be held on ige: a good rain would be welcome

c.usive. for flumrag purposes. W in. I'uilar. IWednesday morning, January 11. at 10
Laupahoehoe Cool weather with ;J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer Hawaiian Sugar Co.o'clock at the office of Hackfeld & Co.
north winds and sliowei s: ioggy m ,Honolulu, Januarv 7. 19or. rm voods: all crop.? looumg we:i; sea

6096 J- - F. ECKARDT, Sec.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ither rough, with north swell. E. W.QUARTERLY MEETING.EUROPEAN SHAVING PARLOR
Three first-cla- ss barbers in Barnard.

Ookala Li'-rh- t showers and cold
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

sunshine to the er.tire system
of the consumptive.

All life is sunshine. The
sun pouring its rays into the
plant combines earth, water
and air into new plant tissue
Sunshine stored up in the
plant is its life.

The animal changes plant
tissue into animal tissue,
changes the stored up sun
shine of plant life into animal
life.

Fat contains more stored
up sunshine than any othei
form of animal tissue. This
is why Scott's Emulsion ol
pure cod liver oil is literally
bottled sunshine, full of rich
nourishment and new lite for
the consumptive. By

jf 't

i

5

;.a

ESTATE OF CONSTANT STERLING.

The undersigned having been ap-- The regular quarterly meeting of the
nointed Executor of the Last Will and shareholders of C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd..

will be held at the office of the com-
pany in Honolulu, on Thursdav, theTtmt of Constant Sterling, de

Our Parisian spray a specialty.
Ladies! Try our famous Parisian

spray.
Arrangements made to attend ladies

at their own residence at a very mod-

erate charge. We solicit a trial.
92S FORT STREET,

Opposite Pearson & Potter, Ltd.

12th inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.ceased, notice is hereby given to all
creditors of said estate to present their
claims, duly authenticated, and with

:ent the bel i f among many, that in
some way hi labors ;ire jn behalf of
the governor, and at hast indirectly in
behalf of the planters. If this is so
Pinkham ousrht to be stippre-e- ! hik!
his report repudiated. If it. is not so,
fair and square announcement ois?ht
to be made of that fact. The Terri-
tory and its prosperity oti-'i- it not to be
so nedl-'Ssl- handicapped.

The seal- - of expense on which Pink-
ham has been conducting bis investi-
gations may have given ris to the be-

lief either that it was an affair of the
government of the Territory, or th it
si me or:.. Willi larger iuteret-- at stake

E. F. BISHOP, Sec.
Honolulu, T. H., Januarv 4, 1905.-G99- 2

weather, with northwest v.inds. W. G.
Walker.

Paauhau Fair temperatures in day-
time; .;rops growing well; no wind.
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.

Honokaa Young cane growing but
slowly owing to cool weather; plenty
of moisture in ground: cutting cane to
grind on the 5th inst. C. H. Bragg.

Niulii Temperature has been low,
with light winds tending from north-
east in afternoons and at night: weath-
er too cold for cane ripening or growth,
practically n work done on jttvou.;t
of New Yea rs and Japanese holidays.

the proper vouchers, if any exist, even
if the claim is secured by mortgage up- -

oi ostatp to the undersigned, atNOTICE.
THE RELIEF and BURIAL AS-

SOCIATION
Is now 160 days old and has a mem

the office 'of his attorneys, Atkinson,
Judd & Mott-Smit- h. room 205, Judd
Building, Honolulu, within six months
from date or they shall be forever
barred. t tt rrt Atrt

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
headache and tired feeiing when aj
nloasant draught of "Our Celebrated

bership of 440 up to December 31, and
no death since its organization. We i

th.- Territory th n l'VMU-fi- i was
ki;:ic i. Mr. PinkhaT coo;, i. rowhave received from th 1st of Decem

, 'a
I baBromo Pop" will do the trick. ber to the ,11st. 130 new members. Now uoui. nan. tOur Chocolate Creams. Cai. Lemon- - ' , t -- m and Testa. come and take out a policy and have Kohala. Mission Low temperature

ade. Root Beer. Orange Cider ana aii .
your family protected. has materially cheeked growth of can--ment of Constant sterling, ue- -

kinds of aerated drinks are the best

a gre-- deal of light "n this SUi.j ct.
I-- t u have the truth. Wo know

sooe of the things Pinkham is besides
pi t "f the Board of Health.. I.' t
us know all the thinss? he K Ye.ster-day- 's

Star.

Relief and Burial Association. No. 69 crops; rains have been sufficient for
both pastures and crops and spring? We'll send rou a sample free opn reqnes!.

ECOTT &. EOWX2 409 Pearl Zirei, NewYor
Beretania street, between Fort and

ceased.
Honolulu, T. H-- , December 20, 1904.

6979 Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10.

on the market. ;

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
127 Miller St., Honolulu, II. T. Nuuanu.

i i

It
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FEDERAL BUILDING IS Cast! & Cook, LtdDAY
BY MERCHANTStin

NEW TEST

FOR JURORS

At 10 A. M. Daily
the finest train going east

Overland
Limited

leaves San Francisco

Chicago in 3 Days

DEBATED

(Continued from Page 1.)

George V. Smith presided, with
Theo. Lansing as secretary. Present
were J. A. Gilman, E. A. Mclnerny, J.
G. Rothwell, Norman Wat kins, A.
Hocking, J. A. M. Johnson, W. y
iuains, joim ijrzi, a.nCo ..unciit.u,
II. Brasch, J. Steiner, L. B. Kerr, Mr.
Lecker, W. H. Babbitt, M. A. Gon- -

salves.
The chair said the meeting was call-

ed for the purpose of answering the
cablegram received from Delegate Ku-hi- o

in answer to one sent by the Mer-

chants' Association regarding the
Federal building appropriation.

Air Harris of the committee wnicn i

sent the cablegram on Friday stated,
that an answer had been received from
the delegate to the effect that it was
neces-ar- y to choose between the Kuhio
and Perkins-Cushma- n bill. The Per-
kins bill, Mr. Harris stated, called for
an appropriation of $1,400,000 for the
ivrchase of a site and erection of a
building, or the purchase of a building
and site," while the Kuhio bHl provided
for $1,000,000 for the purchase of a site
vr.d the erection of a Federal building.

The chair reminded the members
that both the Kuhio and Perkins bill
had be?n printed yesterday morning in
the Advertiser.

The matter was then placed before
the members for action, Mr. McInernV
stating- that he would like to see the
matter decided upon at the meeting.

Mr. Karris stated that the commit-
tee had nothing to recommend, but
personally, from the reading of Ku
1 io's message, he considered the Per

... : A? 1 4 fin imA iKins approp.uiduu ,4.,.wv,

bill, for $1,000,000 was considerably
less, and he believed there was more
chance of its going through Congress.)
The fear was that asking for such a
1 . n . .. : n n o ni. Winn in t nA 1Twlgew.iauaM.au.u.H ,
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Kinss Din may tpu.i xn , A Hocking thought Mr. Harris hadcent. iviihic, Ha.i agetting a --dr. hs vjews H wQuld gup
asking support for histhought, was He believed Kuhioown bill. The speaker thought that.1

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co T
The Kohala Sugar Co. "
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loul.The Standard Oil Co. .

The George F. Blake Steam PumD.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Tn,.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. of

ford, Conn. " l
The Alliance Assurance Co. nf

don. '

flD PLATES

The Expert Dentist
Tot Honest Work at Low Prl.F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. Q.

XT.. r TTi . . .xiuiex street, m iront Of
BuUdlngf.

Ohm wc
GHIman Houso
Doquet Cigars

CCAVER LUNCH ROOMS
R. t. HOITI.

Harrison Mutual Burial Associa
tion of Honolulu

Has over 3000 members. Hag burled
102 members during the two years sinceus organization. 54.50 entitles you a
certificate in Class A, entitling you to
all Its benefits.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

W. W. flHflfifl & CD.

Limited

Merchant Teiforo
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Blue 2741
OppottUe Advertiser Offiet

American and Foreign F

Worstoads

JAPANESE
Groceries-Provision- s

Manufacturers of Straw Hats.
IWAKA IV! I & OO

HOTEL STREET.

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICAN ,

DRY GOODS
Straw Hat Manufacturers.

Robinson Block. 28 to 32 Hotel st.

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.
Carpentry of all kinds attended to.

' Give tis a call.

G. W. LINCOLN
Contractor and Builder

No. 916
ALAKEA STREET.

FINE NEW AqcnRTMFWif
Direct from China.

AGS L.IEME5ZR3
in all rnlnrc

also embroidered pieces for ShirtwakSai

Kwong Yuen Hing Go.
36 and 38 N. King: Street.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOR

AT

CONSOLIDATED SODi WATER Will
PHONE MAIN 71.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL COX-TRACTO- RS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, : : : Honolulu

I Young block for a Federal building and
much against it. The question was,

! which would benefit the public most.
i From the traders' standpoint the i. rec- -

tion of a new building would benefit
I them most. From the narrow point of
J view it will benent other hotel-- , room- -

Y UntPl was tk-er-, nvtr hv iht
Federal government. For the benefit
of the community as a whole, Mr
Wakefield, was strongly in favor of the
Kuhio bill.

M. A. Gonsalves was in favor of
erecting a new building, and gave his
preference to the Kuhio bill.

M. Brasch favored the Kuhio bill. It
was right that the delegate to Con-
gress should be supported.) He had
been sent to Washington by the major- -
i r v.rt ........ l . . 1 1 t Vi . . . t n o

1UCU L 1 1 11.1 I HM V , .rvalue 11 v ' . 1

he believed the bill he had presented
was for the better benefit of the people
here.

L. "B. Kerr and Mr. Lecker favored
the Kuhio bill.

W. H. Babbitt said his feeling was
that the Cushman bill could be put
through for $1,400,000 as against the
n illion dollar bill of Kuhio. The
Cushman bill gave .Hawaii the benefit
of a commission toi be sent here. Dis
carding the Young building feature
from the matter altogether, there was
an advantage of $400,000 over the Ku-
hio bill. There was undoubtedly sup-
port behind the Cushman-Perkin- s bill
which had been brought forward in
both houses, whereas that of Kuhio
was only in one branch of Congress
the House. He thought there was more
likely to be support on the Perkins- -
Cushman bill than on the Kuhio
measure.
jhn goper thought the association;

should support the Kuhio bill, because
Kalaniinaole was the delegate from
Hawaii, and the representative there
of the people of the territory. He was
11 t rl .iKt stl N ii'nvlri'no' tVt- - Vaef V a Irn otxr0

in behalf o( tne community.

I was in touch with the situation there
If there was not some good reason for
Kuhio's doubting that the larger ap
propriation would not go through, he
would not have sent an inquiry here

Young Hotel was a magnificent
building and should be retained as a
hotel. The Palace Hotel in San Fran-
cisco was for many years considered a
white elephant, but'it is now a payin
institution and has been so for a Ion,
time.

J. G. Rothwell was entirely in favor
of the Kuhio bill. Mr. Brasch had
stated the situation exactly. The dele-
gate's bill should be supported. It
should be shown that for once an or-

ganization could go on record un-

divided in supporting the measure of
the delegate.

Norman Watkins thought the dele
gate's bill was more for the benefit of
the people and he therefore gavn his
support to it.

J. A. M. Johnson had a similar feel-i- r
g. If the community asked for too'

much it would not likely get anything,
The organization should back up the
delegate.

J. A. Gilman thought the community
was very much in need of a Federal
building for the convenience of busi-
ness. A new building- could not be
built in a reasonably short time, and
therefore he thought Hawaii ishould
let the government have the Youn
building. He thought it a proper thin
to support the delegate, but the b
thing under the circumstances was to
take over the Young building.

"Is any business man inconveni
enced by not having a Federal build
ing?" inquired Mr. Wakefield.

"Yes, I think so," replied Mr. Gil
man.

Chairman Smith stated that the com
munity would undoubtedly regret it
very much if the Federal government
took over the Young building. The
community would regret if it were used
for anything but a hotel. He did not
believe the community was inconveni
enced for want of a Federal building.
Ihe organization should .support the Atdelegate whom the territory had sen
to Washington. Setting aside all per
sonalities, for the time being Kuhio
representsd the territory at Washing
ten and should be so supported.

Mr. Wakefield moved that action be
taken. The members agreed and the
chair appointed Messrs. Wakefield
Harris and Hocking a committee to
draw up resolutions. They were drawn
up and adopted as above.

BULL PERFORATED

VICTIM'S HEAD

sale
Deputy Sheriff Fernandez of Ewa

brought up to the police station yes
terday one Agustino de Corte who is
charged "with having fired a revolver

Sunday the bullet from which per
forated the head of a Portugue-e- . The
gun is said to have been discharged
during a violent quarrel between the

en. The wounded man is undergoin
hospital treatment.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII. Bound in law calf, sent
postage prepaid, to any address In the
United States for Jo a copy.

flortgagee's Sale
SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 1905,

At my salesrooms. M7 Kaahumanu st. and
V2 VLOCK NOON.

Very Choice Lots
Parl Citvi

All particulars at my jfih h'n Kaa- -
humanu street.

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, JAN. io, 1905.

12 O'CLOCK NOON, OX

SORRENSON'S WHARF
COCOANUTS.

Ex T.AVINIA, Captain Weirsbarth,
from Palmyra Island

Buy some cf thse plants: Good
new stock. They are the short tree
kind. Fill up your vacant lots and
derive an income.

I will sell on the wharf as above
LA RE HEALTHY NUTS

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

Delinquent Stock
IN THE

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. u, igos,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesrooms, 845 Kaahumanu
Street, Honolulu, I will sell at public
auction, by order of the treasurer, Mr.
F. M. Swanzy, the following certificates
of stock in the McBryde Sugar Com-
pany, Ltd., unless the delinquent as- -

.n mcun mu. au
vertising expenses are paid on or before
the day and hour of the sale at the
office of T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., Hono-
lulu:

Certificate. , Shares.
63 . 5

269. . 9
274. . 3
337. . 42
520. . 1
985. . 25
9S6. . 25

1249. . 50
1324. . 50
1643. .1050
1749. . 25
1807. . 27
1826. . 3
1S31. . 2
26S7. 5
2738. . 6
2740. 2

202. . 3
898. . 90

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
THURSDAY, JAN. 12, igo5,

10 0"CLOCK A. M.

Neat Household
Furniture

I will sell at my salesrooms the fur-
niture of a six-roo- house. All clean
and neat.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
'

FRIDAY, JAN. 13, 1905,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.

my salesrooms, 847 Kaahumanu st.

Regular Friday
Sale

GROCERIES
CASE GOODS

FURNITURE
BOOTS AND SHOES

IRODUCE
PLANTS

ETC., ETC. A

If cu have a horse to sell this is the
to enter it.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 1905,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At my salesrooms, S47 Kaahumanu st.

Coupe, Paeaton,
Road Wagon
Harnoss, etc.

One Coupe Pole.
One Rubber Tiled Road Wagon Pole

shafts.
One Rubber Tired Phaeton Pole and

Shafts.
One Racing Bike Sulky.
One Phaeton.
One )pen Buggy.
One Set Solid Silver Movnfed Harness
Double.
me Set Double Harress Plain.

Three Sets Single Harness, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

In Arroyo Murder Trial.

Hana Receivership.

Court Notes.

Practically what the jurors examined
on qualifications to try Arroyo for the
murder of Riviera were asked by coun-

sel for the defendant was if they con-

sidered, under siatsd circumstances,
that the victim needed liillm'," as
Pudd'nhead AVilson would put it. The
men were Porto Rieans of most disrep- -

tr.able class, who quarreled and as

i he honi'C-iJa- l ending was related to ju-

rors, Arroyo having-bee- knocked down
shot Riviera, who was coming at him
with a threatening motion of hand to
hip pocket, inflicting a Avound that
caused death.

The Attorney General objected to the
line of examination, arguing that the
jurors were being questioned on Ihe
law of self-defens- e, though, if impan-

elled to try the case, they would be un-

der oath to take the law of the case

from the court. Judge Robinson ruled
aga'nst the objection, considering that
there was an element of fact in the
questioning. When the defense chal-

lenged a- - juror who said the menaces
of the victim would have to be "decis-ive,"an- d

if not so, the person who shot
him would have to show he was insane
from fear at the moment of shooting,
the court denied the challenge for
cause.

ONE PAXI.L EXHAUSTED.
Eugenio Arroyo was put on trial for

murder in the first degree before Judg-- i

Robinson yesterday morning. Attor
,iey General Lorrin Andrews appeared
for the Territory, and L. M. Straus for
the defendant. Up till the noon recess
sixteen jurors were called, of whom
lo-i- r were excused for cause F. E.
King for opposition to capital punish
ment, Charles Gridler on challenge by
defense allowed, J. S. Azevedo because
he- - sat on the Coroner's inquest, and
Wlllian. J. Karratti for unfami'.iarity
with the EInglish language.

In the afternoon L. R. A. Hart and
L. K. Sheldon, both part Hawaiian,ay wed scrupies against capital pun-- 1

ishment and were excused. The panel
was then exhausted, with eleven ju
rors sitting in the box, and a special
venire for fifty more jurors was issued
and made returnable at 10 o'clock this
morniirg.

OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS,
liana Kealoha, found guilty of bur

glary, was sentenced by Judge Robin-
son to be imprisoned at hard labor for
two years.

Domingo Ferreira, indicted for affray
with John Cabral. pleaded not guilty.

RLDWARD'S CONTRACT LIEXS.
In the suit of Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Ltd., vs. F. H. Red ward, defendant,
and F. M. Swanzy, garnishee, the gar-- ;
nishee has filed an answer. Summons
was served upon him August 27, 1903.
when he had in his possession $5755.14,
balance due defendant on contract price

at i.Ianoa. This balance he kept to
luirr dm,"ms aue Persons wno haci

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simnle stee
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
honest business where the sroods
furnished are worth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and ".ommand a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or. ofdeceive others. A humbug may
do advertised with a noise like in
the blowing cf a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of at
WAMPOLE'5 PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us of

1 efrpm fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts vs.
of Malt and ,Yild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities lt'n
irom tne Diood, and cures Ane- -
mia,berofula. Debility, Influenza, j

Throat and Lung Trouble?, and
i

Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis t

W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
;

in saying I have found it a most part
efficient preparation, embodying i

all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil in a most the
palatable form." It is a scientific '10
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious

and
taste and flavour. One 'n

bottle convinces. "You cannot v 1
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere. the

Send for time-tabl- es and
other matter . givfng full
information regarding all
Transcontinental Flyers
of the Southern Pacific
The best in luxury-givin- g

and speed-makin- g trains.
Send now and you will
receive the information by
return steamer.

INFORMATION BUREAU

I3 Market St, San Francisco.

Southern Pacific

' There are half a dozen good reasons
Why you should get my estimate on
house painting before you hand out
your contract.

Chief among them is the fact that I
can give you a low estimate and a good
enduring job.

My best references are the houses I
have painted. Let me point out a few

vf them to you if you have any doubts
about my ability to please you and at
the same time save you money.

Stanley Stephenson,
THE PAINTER.

Onr Crow for
1905

A boy once wrote: "I luv a roost-
er fer few things one iz the krow
that iz in him, and the other Is the
spurs that air on him to bak up
his krow with."

We admit having crowed often
and loud, but we have the "spurs
to bak up the krow."

OUR

palace
canned

GOODS
are the best fruits and vegetables
put up. Every can we sell bears
our money back guarantee. Sold
by

C. Q- - Yee Hop & Co.

THE LEWMEYfR COMPANY,

Packers, San Francisco.

PACIFIC! SOTEXu
11S2 Union Street.

J BOARD AND ROOMS.
First class board. Meals 25c; $4.00

pei week. Meal tickets $4.50. Best
meal In the city for the money.

Handsome Furniture

It was intended for the Holidays,
but just arrived in the bark Santi-
ago."

Hence we will sell it at greatly re-
duced prices, beginning Tuesday,
January 3.

Parlor and Rocking Chairs, Mor-
ris Chairs, Hedroom Sets, Etc.

Porter Furniture Co.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Just Received
PAXTS! PAXTS! PAXTSl

at popular prices.
GLOBE CLOTHING

Hotel St.. near Bethel

NOTICE.14

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advic-e- , is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Borne. No. lf.SO King street.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
SADIES' AXD GhXTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

1 Phone White 2362.

i

under the circumstances, rather than
lose a chance of getting any appropria-
tion at all. the association should sup-
port the Kuhio bill.

mi. iiuo,,, .u u u,u
' . .. a .1 . wl fsw rill I

r-- .n ...n 1 rUP (It illt ll UllUC CIL1U. Ull. w ,

had stated that the committee at
Washington was wavering between
buying a building and erecting a new
one. He felt the delegate deemed it
urgent for the business men to express
their views on the subject, definitely.
Taking the cablegram altogether he
felt that the Kuhio bill should be sup-

ported. He did not think the associa-
tion should delay. There was comment
on the street that the association did
not want to take action. He did not
want to mention any special building
by name, but he did not believe m
the government taking over anybody's
building for a Federal building.

Norman Watkins did not believe that
if Hawaii got the million dollar appro-
priation that it would be all the terri-
tory would gH- - from Congross. The
history of tjublic buildings elsewhere
showed that more money always had
to be spent to complete buildings erect-
ed under the original appropriation.

James Steiner wished to be put. on
record as favoring the purchase of the
Young building.

James Wakefield said he did not
know how far Kuhio would be able to
push his bill, but if he had sufficient
backing, it would be desirable for the
association to back him. He favored
the erection of a new building. There
was much to be said in favor of the

flled iiens ou the buildings. Subse
miont to the above date he paid to cer- -

tain lien holders, who had brought
suits, an aggregate of $4219.99. There
re mains in his hands a balance of
$1535.15, but prior to the institution of
the present suit a suit was filed by
Constant Sterling against defendant
and garnishee to enforce a lien of
$!v7.4S, with interest from January 4.
1903, and any judgment therein will
constitute a pi ior lien on the fund.
Therefore, until judgment has been
rendered in the Sterling suit it is im-

possible to determine what sum, if any,
will remain in the garnishee's hands
subject to the Davies claim.

COURT NOTES.
In conformity with the Supieme

Court's decision in the case Judge De
Rolt tiled a decree overruling the de
murrer of L. li. Kerr to the petition

the Territory of Hawaii for an in
junction. Defendant is given ten days J

which to answer the petition, which
prays that he be enjoined from build-
ing a seawall below high water mark

Waikiki.
Judge Robinson, at 9 o'clock this

morning, will hear the petition of E. A.
Mott-Smii- h, receiver of Hana Planta-
tion Company, for allowance of ac-
counts and discharge. The receiver
;;sks to be allowed $44,:i35.9ti, and
charges himself with $42,566.S6. He bor-
rowed $27,955.09 upon receiver's certifi-
cates from M. S. Grinbaum Co., Lt".. on

After argument by Mr. Peters for
and Mr. Achi for libellee, the

motion of libellee for reduction of ali
mony and of attorney's fee in the di-
vorce itcase of Louisa Watson vs. David
Watson was withdrawn.

Judge Ribinson granted permission
withdrawal and a new motion will
iik-d- .

It is stipulated in the mortgage fore-
closure suit of .1. F. Haokftdd, trustee,

C. S. Desky. trustee, and W. Wol-ler- s.

that respondent Wolters may hav
days after January 10 in which t

''ieiUI - ",'II1U1' 01 1 ns wer.
m ! lie suit of Hoffman,

Roth-h:l- - by their individual
names, against I.ffchu. give notice to
defendant hiir. within forty-!-i..;- ht

1. ot:rs to admit that they are co-- ;
in rs under the firm name above

Veil.
I). K.sl.-uikaia"- j Jr. yesterday took

oath under renewal of his license
praeti-- e law in the district courts

before circuit judges at chambers
appeal.

M.-'gon- vs. Chin Cow, the case in
ich a lady stenographer lot the

rotes of testimony, was argued before
Supreme Court yesterday.
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YOUR
IN AND OUT

OF PILIKIA

IN AN AUTO

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M Splendid Display SPECIAL SALE NOW ONM M
M See the live shark at the M

OFif you have a cold nip it at the beM Aquarium. M
M M
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M AT .

Willow
ginning. Then it's easy to stop. The
very best remedy that we have ever
sold is the now famous

ANTI-GRIPP- E

TABl ETS

Norman Hal-tead- , formerly of Hono-

lulu, and now residing in a Southern
State, recently had a trying automo-
bile experience, it is said( in which
the speed of a big Winton touring car
both got him into trouble and took him
out of it.

Extra steamer time cards can be had
by calling at the Gazette office.

The Hawaiian Women's Club will
meet at the Kaiulani Home at 3:30 p.
ni. today.

Four county bill drafts will be con-
sidered at the County Act Commission
meeting tonight.

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.ampers
They cure most colds in one day;

they are safe, pleasant to take and ef
The story runs that he was on a

country road and in some manner the

Willow ware Is the very best for
machine collided with a young woman,
knocking her down. In the excitement

C. W. Dickey, formerly of Honolulu,
is the architect of a $75,000 schoolhouse
in Oakland, Cal.

A regular meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held at 10:30 to- -

. OF . , .

SEASONABLE GOODS:
following it became imperative for Mr.

fective. We receive the most flatter-

ing reports from our customers. We

have mail orders from many parts of

the mainland for them. Price 25 cents.

all kinds of hampers and baskets of
Halstead to flee from wrath, and he
turned his machine out of the way of

various kinds.
Many new styles and sizes
rived with our last lot.

ar--morrosv morning.
Dr. Hoffman will leave for San Fran-

cisco on the Alameda and will returncoming harm, and putting on all speed,
escaped into an adjoining county, out

Our stock now contains hampers,
clothes baskets, office, waste paper,
work, infants', butcher, fruit, flow

on the same boat. ,
, . . . .stripping the officers on the run. governor tiegnorn nas nad the ojee

COMFORTERS
BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

BLANKETS
Mr. Halstead took refuge, so the places on the Moana Hotel bat&iirg er and lunch baskets.

Prices within reach of all.Hobron Drug Go.Kround marked with buoys.story goes, in the other county so that
he might prepare himself for whatever
legal battle might ensue.

Police Turnkey G. Scott Wright and
biide have returned from Waialua. Ehlers's Block, Fort street. See Our Window Displayv here they srent their honeymoon.

Applications for furnished houses inBUSINESS LOCALS. Honolulu have been received by the I 1 Oil I CO.,Hawaii Promotion. Committee from the
East.

LIMITED.

JANUARY WANTS.
SUCH AS

Blank Books, Office Diaries, Sta-
tionery Supplies, at lowest prices.

WALL, NICHOLS & CO., LTD.

Down Town Office ReopenedThe annual meeting of the German
Benevolent Society will be held to-
morrow at the office of Hackfeld & Co..

An advertisement to sell goods
should be so worded as to leave
mo doubt of its meaning. 53, 55, 57 King street.

m

V AT
Ltd., at 10 o'clock.

George F. Henshall of the Star is re-
turning from his coast vacation in the
tark Andrew Welch that sailed from

122 KING STREET. REMRMRF.R viwr. CTDT-r-- tlotsJ. H. Schnack has two choice JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of HIGH GRADE

San Francisco on Saturday. .

W. A. Kinney has fair hopes olj
availability from local sources of PIANOS; special prices unttf Christmas.

& I V--l ' ..-. j ,

BULLETIN OFFICE BUILDING.
J

I

Patrons can see me daily at this office from 12 :3o to 2 130 p. m., or at my mill

MANILA CIGARS IN TEA.
Or without. Just the thing for a

Christmas present. Call at the HA-
WAIIAN TOBACCO CO., corner King
and Bethel streets, and place your or-

der for a box. Only a few left. New
3tocks of smokers' requisites just

00,000 required to establish an eletftric They can be seen at the Coyne Furnipower and light plant on Kauai. ture Co.

office, 3128-314- 4 Beretania Avenue, from 9 to 10 a. m.4. W. l--fl

for sale in Kewalo at $300 each.
Party advertises in our classified ads

for a cottage of at least four rooms.
Try a lur.ch at Miller's restaurant n

Hotel street. Prices right. Courteous
waiters in attendance.

Iwalaniwai, Waikiki, is offered for
rent, lease or sale. Apply to J. W.
Podmore, King and Bethel streets.

Two young men desiro rooms and
board in a private family. For par-
ticulars see our classified ads on last
page.

The S. S. Alameda leaves for the
coast tomorrow. Have your baggage
attended to by the Pacific Transfer Co.,

Will build you a house or sell you a lot in any part of Honolulu, or mod

A. Falke, chief inspector at the Pa-
cific FertiJizer Works, was painfully
burned in the face and hands by an
explosion of chemicals on Friday last.

Court Camoes will hold their regular
meeting this evening in San Antonio
Hall. There will be installation of of-
ficers and all members are requested to
attend.

There will be a public installation of
the officers of Hawaiian Tribe No. 1

ernize your old home. TERMS REASONABLE.

GNew iears
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT OUR STORE. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.

ana Powhatan Tribe No. 2, Improved
Order of Red Men, at the I. O. O. F.
Hall on Thursday evening, January 12.

Captain Weisbarth's cocoanut crab

phone Main 58.

The beautiful carnations displayed In
Mrs. Taylor's show window were grown
at Mountain Retre?t, Xuoanu valley,
under the personal supervision of Mrs.
Taylor.

Bamboo and Lauhala pillows and

from Palmyra Island, while under sen Ladies' Walking Skirts, $2.00, $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50,tence of death, escaped. It may turn
up among me Lavinia s cargo of co

' coanuts at Morgan's sale thereof today.
$8.50, $10.00.

Fashionable Cravenette Raglans, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.
Newest Styles in Jackets, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SPECIALS.

Witnesses in the Maui distilling case
were unable to take the Ciaudine at

baskets, any design, made by experts
to order. See samples. Hawaii and
South Seas Curio Company, Alexander
Young: building1.

4
FOB, GENERAL MOOEE.

Lahaina, owing to the weather, hence
the examination of Kondo before Com
missioner Judd had to be postponed un- -
ti they arrive. Corset Cover Specials, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00.

Do You Know Our
Delicatessen Counter?

If not its time you got acquainted. You will find all
kinds of delectable daintines there. This week:

All kinds of fancy Cheese.
Imported German Frankfurter Sausage.
Gaffelbittar Herrings.
Holland Anchovies in bulk.
Holland Sardellen in bulk.
All kinds of Heinz Sourkrout and Pickles in bulk.
Salt and Smoked Fish.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

Professor Edgar Wood of the Nor White Skirts, 90c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,Program of Public Band Concert at
Fiawailan Hotel. mal School, T. H. Gibson of the Boys'

Industrial School, Inspector Baldwin of
The bard will give a concert at the Maui and Misses Forsythe and Reid of

Hawaiian hotel, complimentary to Xamehameha schools visited the Roy
General Moore and suite, beginning at , al School yesterday,
7:30 this evening. Following is the' The bimonthjy mating of the Buck

eye Club will be held at the Castle

$7-5-

Night Gowns, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
Chemises, 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c, $1.00, $2.00, $2.50.

MILLINERY. MILLINERY.
Choice assortment of new millinery ex Ventura.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
Our Tailoring Department has now eased up from the holiday

program:
P1T?T T Home on King street this evening. A

..TT:. ,. sood Prsram has been prepared and
Jlart-"- - u,"t. "s a pleasant time is anticipated. All

IOh ioans are cordially urged to be there.overture Military . rvimg
Grand Selection "lone" Petrella
Vocal Hawaiian Songs .arr. by Berger

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Lnited States Circuit Judge Dole!

j gave a "'chowder" at his Waikiki place
on Saturday afternoon to the officials

I attached to the Federal Court. They rush. We would be pleased to show you our new line of light...... .... Il MEN'Swere all there and the affair was a
PART II.

Selection "American Airs" ..Contemo
Intermezzo "A Bit of Blarney".. Helf
Waltz "Beautiful Blue Danube"....

....Strauss
March "Stars and Stripes Fjbrever".

weignt suitings. VVe specially invite attention to a superior line
of summer weight Indigo Blue Serge ; a more magnificent material
was never made.

. most pleasant and informal one. In
fact, it was like the gathering of one
big family, all sitting down together

'at the most home-lik- e of homes.
as a result of a drunken carousal

.. Scuza
"Aloha Oe." $

"The Star Spangled Banner." among some Japanese at Waianae last
Sunday one man is undergoing treat-
ment for several wounds innicted with
a knife. Haraeruchi is the man who B. Kerr & Co.. IBand Notes.

The band played yesterday four was cut and Tagata is alleged to have
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time-- . In the morning it bad a Ion done the cutting. Tagata, with Ogata,

GNU KID BALMORALS
WITH CAMBRIDGE TOE.

Price $4.
Men who are seeking good foot-

wear which combines these four
qualities i. e. fit, wear, style and
comfort will find their ideal in
this shoe. It is especially servic-abl- e

during rainy weather.
MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.,

Limited.
1051 FORT STREET.

rthearsal. It performed in thefifter- - a witness, were brought to town yes- - ALAKEA STREET.
the Capitol, when (leneral iciua uiq ""cu i" me ponce tationnoon at tames.

7VTorr railed on GovernorCarte i and
. kMili,arf Services were conducted by Mr. F.lul u""" lw rJl tl . . 1V- - Everton of the Seamen's Institut

5hijq yiaytu me assisted by members of the Chapter of
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.The band wound up the day s in the Brotherhood of St. Andrew of St.

the evening with a concert at Emma Andrew's Cathedral, on board the U. S.
931 Fort Street.,r,aT-- 0 Thi cvpnin? the ba--it will S. Patterson, l.. S. S. Petrel and T7. S.

A. T. Thomas, which were much en-

joyed by a large number of men whoa concert compumtiiittiu ri- -give
Importers and Dealers in- -

attended. iiss Potwine kindly preera! Moore and suite at the Hawaiian
'Hotel.

IIMBMIHIMlllll IIWIIIII I II
9s 9gsided at the organ on board the Petrel

and transport Thomas.

Closing Out Sale I
SMOKING AND HOUSE JACKETS

For the Holidays.
New line of swell TIES, SHIRTS, Etc.

--- AT

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS,

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES,
GLOBE-WERNICK- E FURNITURE,

TENTS, AWNINGS, AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

Barraclough-Harwoo- d.

Oakland society had' been looking

f01 ward to a gay time at the wedding
of Josephine Winifred Barracloug and

Percival J. Harwood of Honolulu. The
affair was to be solemnized at the
home of Miss Barraclough's brother in

Piedmont, but the expectant' groom

Shirt Waists
AT JUST HALF PRICE

And some at less than half.
Beginning Monday, January 9th.
This includes our celebrated

"KNICKERBOCKER"

O t--i 1 1 t Waisto
and our entire stock of

s
1056 Hotel Street.Cable Address "PEARPATCO" Telephone Main 317.

finds that he cannot get away m
business. Therefore Mrs. J. T. Bar-raclou- gh

.will sail for Honolulu with

her sister-in-la- w and the wedding will
P. O. Box 7S4.

tak nlace there in March. Town Talk.'
New Auction House.

W. E. Fisher, auctioneer, and L. C a
Alpaca Cashmere

and Silk Waists
KNICKERBOCKER WAISTS,

in handsome colors.
$1.2" quality at G'.e.

$l.fj0 quality at T3c.

52.00 quality at $1.00.

Able?, accountant and real estate--

agent, have formed a partnership to

a RECEIPTconduct an auction and commission

tusiness. They will occupy the old

Masonic Hall stores, at Fort --and Queen

streets, where Lyons & Levey and the
In white Mercerized Madras and Lawn

At Greatly Reduced PricesEmbro'.iered.
$1.50 quality at T5c.

$1.73 quality at 90o.
$2.00 quality at $1.00.

late L. J. Levey successively did busi
i:ess as auctioneers for many years. AT

And Higher Grades in the Same Pro
portion.

A Cashmere Waists in

FOR

Wilder Steamship Co.
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.

0
a
a

ta

Last night the Sdcial Science Club
n et at the residence pf President Grif-

fiths of Oahu College,. C. Hedemaim
was chairman! The jpssayist of g

wns S. A. Doe,!, director f thr-Unite- d

States Magnetic Ohstrvaiory,

B
i

n
t

f
fa
0

TCrrestial Magnt-t- -

1 120 NUUANU STREET, JUST MAUKA OF HOTEL.on the subject of
ism."

Cream, Cardinal and Navy Blue,
?,.", quality at $1."0.

SILK WAISTS.
R!a k IVau de Soi Silk Waists,

$7..r.0 quality at $3.7o.

Black Silk Waists. Polka Dot,
$tl.7.r) quality at $3.40.

Orop. (If Chine Waists.
' $7.r,0 and $S.OO quality at So. 7.".

A Ffv Fancy Silk Waists.
$7.00 and $7.H0 quality at $2.50.

For Sale atECONOMY.QUALITY. B
l

EE

ta
a
n
a
n
a
B

C. L. Heal will take charge of th
financial er.a of the Hawaiian Howl
matters foir the Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, whicij represent? the bondhold-
ers. . i

H . .
awanan o1 'OS

Honolulu Branch of the Thoosophical
Society meetfs now and until further no

ZHIorn.ol'u.l'u. cap ""vvorlo Co.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Bloc. sales Agent.

S. S&CHS DRY GOODS CO,

LIMITED.
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Von-Hc- lt Block, King 8treet.

-- B H BBS B-- B- B B B-- B O H-E-- fl-B-
at 7:30 on Tuesday and Thursday even B

t

d ana e oings. Visitors welcome,

TPT- -
'

jf:ir
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australi- an hoval Mail Line J.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Frr.ncisco. 9 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Departed.
Fer I'. S Army transport Thomas,

S;in?r? running In eor.aection wi ti tie OaEKUut-FMif- ls Saiiway Co.

Balstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AKD
BOM)

it Fcnolulu on or about the follow lij dates

rrC''' AND AUSTRALIA.r lv,
...JANUARY 14

MIOwlka february 11
MO ANA ... march 11

AORA.N'GI MARCH 11

for Guam. Jan. y Mr. CasHno and' rrscAMii ,

familv. I

Rooked. C. Brever A Co tt.OCS.OOC

For Maui and Hawaii ports. ir j coa&- -

Ftr..r. Kiiiuu, at 12 noon todav Mr. 5.KM.00C

Melntj re. Col. G .orge French, M.-.jor- ,

u.w.oom.ASaRarCo.-- 2.812,750
Milsaps. E. E. Olding and wife. Dea- -, Hawaiiaa sugar Co. .. iiJ,000

nes? Sands and child. Miss V. Me-- j Hoaoma j 750.000

Gregor, Miss Ellen G. Lyman, Leo. .j Haiku 600,000
Animea Jos. Schwartz. C. E. Eakin, Kanaka '. j 500.000

Kihei Pi&a. Co., Ltd.. i a.590,000A. l. !i ri.es and wife J . l. i.iown, '
KlD&hnln iao.000

?kzch tickets issued to all poiat s In Canada, United States amd Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES 4 CO., LTD.
GENERAL,

Honolulu, January 9, 1005.

NAME OF STOCK Capital. Val. Hva. As.

4 0

17 27?i
S3

100 ""75
to 31!

100 10
20 1'A

100 150 ....
20 25, 26
50 li

100 60
; Koloa 500,000 100 145
I McBryde8ug.Co.,Ua.! B,500.000 20
Oahu Suear Co 8.600,000 100 117 1

Onomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala &oo,ooo 20 ""8
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd...! B.000,000 20
n;,-iwai- ,i ' 150.000 100 "70
Paanhan augPlanCo 5,uoo,uo) 50
Pacific... &O0.UO0 100
Paia 750,000 100 145
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750 000 130 m
Waialua Apr!. Co. . 4,500,000 100 R5

Wailuku 700,000 100 172.' 285
Waimanalo 252,000 100 1&0

gTBAMSHIF Cos.
Wilder S. 8. Co.-- . 500,000 103
Inter Island 8. S. Co.. 800,000 100 115

MlBCKLLASBOfi.
aw. Electric Co 500,000 100 10234;...
h. K T. A L. Co., d"
H. Jw. i. u ia, t, 1,000,000 166 60 65

150,000 10
O. fi. A L. Co 4,000,000
alio K. K. Co 14X10,000

Bond.
I

Haw.Ter., 4 p. C.(Fire
uiaimsi.. 68

Pacific Mail S. S. Co,, Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
or about the dates below mentioned:

rROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
rrHTXA JANUARY 17 'DORIC JANUARY 7

MANCHURIA JANUARY 28

DORIC FEBRUARY 9

KOREA FEBRUARY 21

COPTIC MARCH 4

SIBERIA MARCH 4 CHINA MAiiCJri lu

For further information apply u

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Ooooraio Stoeamohip Oo- -
i rvr-r-n TABliB

yOX VANCOUVER.
1005

MIOWERA JANUARY 31

MOAN A FEBRUARY S

AORAXGI MARCH 8

MIOWERA , ..APRIL 5

AGENTS.

KOREA JANUARY 27

COPTIC FEBRUARY 3

SIBERIA FEBRUARY 11

MONGOLIA FEBRUARY 24

is line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JANUARY 11

SONOMA JANUARY 17

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 1

VENTURA FEBRUARY

Freight received at Company's wharf.
I Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN--

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail Jan. b
S. S. Nevadan, to sail I?eb. 5 I

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA
SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. Nevadan, from Seattle Jan. 18

S. S. Nevadan, from Tacoma.... Jan.

The fine paeener steamers of th
is hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JANUARY 6

SIERRA JANUARY IS

ALAMEDA JANUARY 27

SONOMA FEBRUARY 8

1C0

'161 "ic2
101 . .

82
105 .....
ICO
102 103X
101

"
101
101'

C9i ICO

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
r;ioad. from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and fromyt York by any steamship line to all European port.

(

CR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

" ,

Hawn. Coml. Sufar
Ce. 5 i. c. -

Kwa plant., 0 p. C
Haiku p. c ..
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. C.

aixo n. &. uo.. a p. c.
uon. n. T. 4 L. UO

j Kahukn 6 p. o.'
O. K. A Li. Co., 6 p. c
ouaUfuf Co.', 6 p'.e
Paia 8 p. c.

waUluaCo.-B.p.-
a

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
One hundred Ookala, $S: 100 McBryde,

$7; 410 O. R. & L. Co., $65; 40 Oahu
S'.'.gar Co., $117.50.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning.

WIND
THKRM

MEAN O

3S 5 o
BABOM. a

3 2
33

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU And each month thereafter.

Cf. B. loung and wire, tamer James,
Father Svlvanus. Father Sylvester. J.
V. Thompson and wife. Mrs. McMa- -

Miss Hamilton, J. C. Zimmerman,r-- Lovekin, Mrs. James Gibb and
daughter.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr.
Claudine, at 5 p. m. today H. G. Dan-for- d,

Mis-- s R. K. Daniels. John Abreu.
Harry Hoffman. V. E. Shaw, Rev. C.

P. Hong, John W. Wadman.
Per S. S. Alameda, January 11, for

San Francisco S. C. Lowe, Mrs. C. H.
McBride end infant, Marston Camp-
bell. J. A. Cranston and wife, H. Grim-meii- i,

E. J. Collins, J. P. Mendonca, L.
S. Kau. C. F. Dohrman and wife, J. M.
TJubenstein. Miss E. Pattison. C. U
unite, .irs. ji. numer.

Per S. S. Miowera, for Vancouver
and Victoria Jan. 11 W. H. Pfleuger,

. "- r v T
.miss Anaerson, Mrs. i. draper, r.
EV;WOrth J. M. Horner and child

Per S. S. Aorangi, for Sydney, Jan.
i4Mr, and Mrs. Hausburg, Rev. W .

Lee.
VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVX.
U. S. S. Bear, Hamiet, San Francisco,

Dec. 29.
U. S. S." Iroquois, Niblack, Station ves- -

sel.
U. S. S. Patterson, Pratt, Kahoolawe.

U. S. S. Petrel, Sherman, Station ves
sel, San Diego, Dec. 8.

U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lyman, San Fran
cisco, Jan. S.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alameda. S. S., Dowdell, San Fran-- 1

Cisco, Jan. 6.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Pt.

Gamble, Dec. 29,

Alumna, Am! schr., Grenberg, Iquique,
Dec. 31.

Archer, Am. bkt., Lancaster, San Fran
cisco, Dec. 17.

Ariel, Am. schr., Spicer, Newcastle,
Jan. 2.

C. Kennedy, Am. .schr., Miller, Port
Townsend, Dec. 14.

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Shanghai,
Dec. li.

uerara looey. Am. bk., Harris, San
Francisco, Dec. 29.

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Schmidt, San Fran- -
CI CO, uec. Zt,

Lavlnla, Am. schr., Weisbarth, Palmy- -
1 cl-- "". '. i.

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, San Fran
Cisco Dec. 13.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bkt., McPhail, San
Francisco, Dee. 10.

A,r Anderson' San

IT. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
T. H.

January 9, S p. m.
Mean temperature 65.
Maximum temperature 72.
Minimum temperature 58.
Mean barometer 29.82.
Rainfall, 24 hours ending 8 p. m. .04.
iteiauve numiany 8 a. m.t bo per

cent: S p. m., 59 per cent.
.Mean absolute humidity 4. Too grs.

per cubic foot.
Prevailing- direction of wind N. W.
Average wind velocity, miles per

hour 16.

Average ciouumess, in tentns b.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, in Charge.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
ROOMS and board ir: private family

by two young men. Address DRUG- -
vioj..-- . mhuus lcmi, care 01. Auver
tiser. 60!6.

VIA PACIFIC COAST.
B. S. Oregonian, to sail about.. ..Dec. il
E. S. American, to sail about.. Jan. 31

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street. South
Brooklyn.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO EONO-LUL- U

DIRECT.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail Jan. 5

B. S. Nevadan, to sail Jan. 26

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
O T. MORSE. General Freight Agen- -

Transfer Go.se

ru

tr
I

a

S 1 30.19 74 65 01! 6d 5 KS 7
M 2 3J.2I 72 66 T 2 4 me 1)
T 3 30.12 75 65 T 66 6 B 8
W 4 3J.04 74 6i T 68 6 nb 5
T 5 30.0i) 71 64 .C4! M 3 NX 10
F 6 29.67 73 68 .0j 66 0 var 10
S 1 29.74 72 53 .30 80 lo Vab 11

Note: Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
error, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
I Prevailing direction during 24 hour
eiiumg ai s p. m. velocity or wina it
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charffe.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

o aa
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TRANSPORT GOES
ON TO MANILA

The transport Thomas got away for
Guam and Manila shortly after a

o'clock yesterday afternoon. A big-crow-

was on the dock to bid farewell
co the voyagers and many prominent
people were in the crowd. General
Moore, who stopped off here, was
among' those who waved a good by to
his fellow passengers.

The Hawaiian Government band
played on the hurricane deck for about
an hour and was given a thunderous
talute of apilause at the conclusion of
evry selection. U lien Dixie was play -

ed the soldiers went wild with excite- -
rr.ent and snouted untu their lungs
were noarse.

The last person to leAve the transport
before the lines were cast off was a
Chinaman and he had to slide down
a rope to the dock. The Castinos left
for Guam. Mr. Castino says he will
take up his old work, that of superin
tendent of public works. He will also
do missionary work.

ARMY OVERCOATS

ARE LEFT BEHIND!

Seventy-fiv- e or more army overcoats
were left in town yesterday by the
troons aboard the transport Thomas.

, , . - i 1.1
J

lar for his coat ana otners were sow
at a higher figure. Chinese were among

the heavy buyers, z.Zl they are said I

lo make their purchases on the chance
ol sening- them again to troops just j

returning to the States.
Th trooDS iust leavine San Francis- -

ca anJ en route to the tropics feel
MiYa An overcoat can easily be dis- -

pensed with from their wardrobes. The
soldiers from the tronics. however, on
arriving at Honolulu, generally feel the
riel rif oercoals ntrainst thir land - I

ins in San Francisco. It is somewhat
r,f ,.rim fo,- - o sol.iifT- - tr. disnnsp of
Lisarmv-dnthin- f. officers of the nrmv
have the right to confiscate all over
ccats found in the possession of peo
ple not soldiers.

Shipping: Notes.
The army transport Dix is expected

here from Manila about January 16,

en route to San Francisco.
.X UC UU1 ll. X. XkXLAA-- (. ..." j - ' "

Ja and t awa
for San Francisco tomorrow mornin

The Mauna Loa will go on the Ma- -

She will go on her regular run next
v eek.

The Ke Au Hou went out yesterday
o i i a run alter being laid up tor sev
eral weeks. Slie will return Saturday
from Kauai with a sugar cargo.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Iwalani left
Midway last Friday for Honolulu. .She
w i st on at Eleele en route and brinsr
in a cargo of about 6000 bags of sugar.

The bark Olympic has about .1200 tons
of susar aboard and win take on about
1100 more to complete her load. She
may be delayed, owing- to a big cargo
beiner collected for the Texan.

The Hiloites know nothing about the
alleged coming- - of the Zealandia of the
Oceanic line to that port. It was re- -
centiy anr.ouncea tnat 11 tne .uaison s
steamer Enternrise came lo Honolulu I

to get refined sugar from the Hono- -

lulu plantation the Zealandia uould A

cut in on the Enterprise's Hilo trade.
As previously announced the Sheri

dan is to follow th Thomas, and will
be here about Junuary T2 en route to
Manila. The Sherman is to turn abou
at San Francisco and start again fo
Manila on February 1. The fheridan
is carrying an immense amount of for
t.'fication supplies for Philippine posts
and will also carry troops. About April
the interchange of regiments will be
gin to take place and Honolulu wil
then be alive with seasoned regulars
with occasional drafts of rookies."

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer
Texan is due h?re alout January 1

from Manila en route to San Francisco...ana a Dig tot or sugar is e:ng gain
ered into the company's warehouse in
readiness to be placed aboard. The
Claudine discharged 2000 bags of Mau
sugar yesterday. The pteamer Kan;
also left over 6000 bags from Mcliryde,
It is said that about ;i0(0 tons for the
Tr-xa-n will come from the t'astle &
Cooke plantations. Three thousand
tons will come from the Hackfeld plan
U.tions. Her complete ci.rgo will be
about 11.200 tons. The steamer He
Ier.e is discharging 4200 bags of Pa pan -
loa for the Xebraskan.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DEPARTED.
Mondiy, Jan rv

U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lyman, for Ma
nila and Guam, ".:15 n. m.

Smr. Likohke. Xa-opala- fjr Maui
and Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for windward
Kauai ports, 3 p. in.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, 02 m.
;tmr. Claudine, Pai"ker, for Maui

ports, o p. m.
:tmr. J. A. Cummins, Sear!e, for

Koolau ports, 7 a. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Pederson, for Kauai

pri t s, o p. m.
tmr. L'kelike. Xaopala. for Maui

and Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

ClflC
WILL CALL FOR

We pack, haul and slip your

Dealers in stove, wood, coal

Storage in Biick Warehouse, 126

.. .- j-- w t
J ' n - ' -

cttary; A. F. Qark, Treasurer: N. h.

DEALEKH

f?S4.Aua

YOUR BAGGAGE.

goods and save you money.
and kindlings.
King Street. Phone Main 58.

it ir . n :j x.T T n T T I

. .. . - . r . . I
Uedge, Auditor; tustace, Man--

. I

wlW w-- B JmJ WvL I

DO UUEilLJl MltriJil"" I

spa 49, a ijw rmfr
LOANS NEQ0TIAT2D

Msmfcers Hoaolula Stca be
Bond Exchanje,

Of
Christley Lane $15.00.
Kinau St 40.00.
Kinau St. 35.oo.
Liliha St, i5.00.
Kalihi I2O0
South St I5.oo.
Off King (near Piikoi)

Furnished 30.00.
Beretania St., Furnish- -

ed 45-o- o.

Cor. Young and Artes- -

25.00.
Possession Jan. 1.

Gandall Lane . . . .15.00.
Gandall Lane .... 22.50.
King St 30.00. j

Cor. Young and Aloha
Lane 20.00.

FOR SALE
Residence property mag-

nificent view delightful
climate.

Lare House, Stables, etc.
Lot 115x200, 1546 Thurs-

ton Ave.
AAA

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streeti.
Honolulu, T. H.

BUILDINC--7

FOR RENT 2 houses on Young St,
iSios. 1920 and 1930, one for $20.00.

FOR SALE Lots 13 and 14, block 103,
Talolo, at a bargain; all cleared and
stone fenced. See my list for otherproperties for sale or rent.

W. L. HOWARD.

CHAS. BRirWER & CO.'S
mew york inm

Bark Nuuanu sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1, iqo,. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO

27 Kilby St., Boston, r
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT
Furnished house, with stable and pas.

ure.
Large warehouse on Queen street.

L"u r f6CS un Aaams ne, near
Houjfe on School street. Ewa of Nuu

I anue t reet.

Th?! Watertonse Co.
932 FORT STREET.

Reg Kent Agent, Honolulu, T. H.

The best way to save, is
to save a little something
out of your income every
month. A few shares of
stock in the Mutual Buildi-
ng- & Loan Society will
help you do it.

Richard H. Trent, Sec,
938 Fort St.

TWO-STOR- Y house; Beretania street;
11 rooms.

Residence lots for sale on reasonableterm c
T.nt t t.,i -

,i wii,M,i T- -
Apply to W Thaatrfrt ATVbldgroom 206 Judd

TRENT & CO.
J

Real Estate and Rental ?

Agents.

938 Fort Street.

Frogs For Sale
ALIVE OR RESS?ED.

Apply,

Oooro ELortdon
Corner of Queen and Coral streeta,

IS I

Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

:a m. tt. !p.m.,p.m.p.m. Sets
M fi 5.45 t.6 6.48 12.R4H. 35 6.40 5.35 fl.26
X 10 6.30 1.5 7.4' 1.29 . 6.4 ) 5.86 10.14

a.m. I

W 11 7.C0 1 3 8 32 2.05 0.31 6.40 5.37 11 C2

X 12 7 40 1.8 9.40 2 41 1.40 6 40 5. 37 11. f 2
p.m. a.m.

F 131C.45 1.1 8 23 3 22 3.15 6.40 5.S8am
S 14 11 43 1 3 9 20 4 10 4 4S 6 4 5.39 0.41
8 15:. ... 10.3) 5.U) 8 80,6.40 5.39 1.29

'a.m .
M 16 0 31 1.5 11.48 5.50 7.38 6.40 5.40 2.21

Union Express Go.
63 Queen

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:P"5Oceanic Steamshin Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 koura

f

II

ing
Bht
put

E
Bet

C

--pk ft fi34MkMkm m I 1

Branch Of HuStace. Peck CO.. I

Ltd.
Street.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

Telephone MAIN 86.
Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
... tit a..tt ,OCK CAMPBELL rfrt,Uu,.c t oo I

I

King street; 12:30 to 2:30.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W.

ARTHUR M. BROWN Office 202 Judd
Bunding. I

PHILIP L. "WEAVER. Law office, 79
Merchant street. Cases in real prop--
eny not accepiea.

vuwouJLiHMU tlli,IVllbr.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex- - I

pert. 303 Boston Building. P. O. I

Box i154. I

DENTISTS I

"DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. Removed I

to 311 Boston Building. I

T?M"1TXTT7'T7-DC- ! I
I ' I J..J.

C. H. KLUEGEL Member American
Society C. E. Consulting and Con
structing Engineer. Irrigation "Works,
Water Power, Railways, Bridges and
Land Surveys. 401 Stangenwaldi
Building.

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer. 406 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

"insurance.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK-S-.
B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

music"
MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER.

Teacher of Piano and Voice.
High School grounds, Emma street.

MISS ELSE WERTHMUELLER, pi-
ano. 1346 Thurston avenue.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.
Advanced English, college preparatory

work, expert shorthand and business
branches. Highest references. A. F.
Way and Emma R. Way.

First quarter of the moon Jan. 13.

Times of the tide are taken from th
uniiea states coast ana Geodetic Sur--

vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occui

about one hour earlier than t Hnnn.

!0 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. Tke time wkis-tl- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes
Sun and moon are for local time fo?
the whole group.

Going East ?
IF SO, WHY NOT USE

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK
RAILWAY between the Missouri Rivei
uid Chicago.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
VIA THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

UNION PACIFIC AND CHICAGO
& NORTHWESTERN RYS.

Overland Limited. Vestibuled.
T C"oan rrancisco at lo:oo a. m

fhe most Luxurious Train in the WnrM I

hlectnc Lighted Throughout. Rnfff I

smoking cars with barber and bath.
Booklovers Library, Dining Cars, Stand- -

ard and Compartment Sleenine Cars anrl
Observation Cars. Less than three days
to Chicago without change
Eastern Express. Vestibuled.

t CfTT3'.6''00 ta--Through and Tourist Sleeping
iecfiningalfCarV."" F"'

.a -wumc express, vestibuled.
Leaves San Francisco at o-n- n m

standard and Tourist Sleepers.
personaly Conducted Excursions

'""s ana r riaayi
The best of everything.

R. R. RITCHIE,
9. A. P. C. Chicago & Northwesteri

Ry., 617 Market Street (Palace Ho-
tel), San Francisco.

ILAN1WAI, WAIKIKI.
For Rent, Lease or For Rale.

Apply to J. W. Podmore, corner of
'Kmsr and Bethel ctref row

of checking on the wharf.
movmg aandSpSe

Bl?Sg-Si!.'"- . ! LJ25

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
iSatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
WT Tear J12.W

BLr Months 00

Advertising rates on application.

llallthed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,

Won Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAYMAN D CO.

TIME TABLE
r k October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

Fr Waianae, aialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations s: 15 a, m.. 3:20 p. m.

B"or Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m.,
1:16 p. m., t9:30 p. m., Ul:15 p. m.

IXWARD.
arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:3S a. m., 5:31

9. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:46 a-- m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. in., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
6:81 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
f Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

B. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. "WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 33 and

4, Toung building. Phone Main 18.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukul

Lie. 9 to 12 m.; :30 to 7:10 p. m.

FOUR-ROO- M cottage-- ; must be near
car line. Address M. M., this office,
stating price. 6996.

WILL buy clean rags at Advertiser
office at 5c a pound. 69S0

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY a German woman, to do house-

work or take care of children. Ad-
dress G, this office. 6994

BY married man: h;.5? had 20 years'
experience plantation store; good
references. Address C, this office-eSS- S

FURNISHED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con-
veniences, lowest rates and most cen-
tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

6958

FOR RENT.
XICELY furnished room, centrally lo- -

SS" Irnrrovement Address
Advertiser office. 69S5

FL'RMSHED house, six rooms, com- -
Piete in every detail; modern im- -
provements: on car line: exceptional
locality. Address R, this office 6W

FURXISHED rooms, corner Hotel
street and Adams lane. Apply prem- -
ises. ;qoo

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
-- 0. Appiy wonS Kwai.

urrioiifl rvjJx KiiiJNX. I

xtiv sta.g EXWALD," only fire
proof office building In city.

FOR SALE.
PITE bred Irish sell.-.- l n;ir- - 7 .v.

oUL Ad-.irf-s- It. A, this 1 rtr. r.O!)"-- .

COMPLETE set bound volumes Planters Monthly. 22 vols.. 1882 to iMi
Uniform binding: full sheep. Prici$175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
CO. 6903


